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Southerr, Illinois Cnivc:rsilY at Carhondalc:

Railroad underpass gains approval
By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

Plans to build a naffic underpass
bt;nealh !he railroad on Mill Street
got on the right track Wednesday
when the steering commiuee formally adopted !he projecL
Based on a recommendatim, by
DeLeuw, Calher & Co., a consulting fiml, !he comminee agreed to
"dopt Ihe plan that would eXll!nd
Mill Street east under Ihe railroad
tracks and connect with Freeman
Street, Jeff Doherty, deputy city
manager, said.
The puq.'OSe of the underpass is
to eliminate dangerous railroad
crossings in the city, but it could be

another three years before it
becomes a reality, Doherty saij.
A few small roadbloch also
stand in the $5.4 million project's
way.
FIrst of all, the Carbondale City
Council must take action on the
committee's recommendation at
Ihe next meeting 01\ Dec. 19.
With council approval, the
Federal Highway Administration
also must concur with the plans
since it is pulling up 95 percent of
the project's cost.
About S6. 2 million is available
for the underpass as a result of leftover funds from current congressional appropriations and tile former railroad depression projCCl, a

plan to lower the railroad tracks
and build overpasses for tramc.
"Informal discussions wilh the
FHA officials have indicated Ihey
will be recept.ive to our proposal,"
Doheny said.
The additional 5 perrent of the
money will come from the city, !he
University and Illinois Central
Railroad, Doheny said.
The railroads in Carbondale
have been a point of controversy
for almost 25 years.
In 1965. the Illinois General
Assembly created Ihe Carbondale
Railroad Relocation Authority to
study the elTccts of relocating railroads in the city which posed safe-

See APPROVAL., Par~ 5

Krenz relinquishes
remaining power

Filipino
rebels
surrender
MANIlA, Philippines (UP!) Vanquished anny rebels who for
five days held Manila's posh financial and residenLiaJ district surrendered UIlCC:lditionally Thursday to
loyalist forees, but renegade soldi~,"" COflllnued 10 hold a soulhem
-M;m;hing in a jubilant processiOft, the insurgents who waged \he.
mQSt serious coup liuempt in
President Comzon Aquino's nearly
four years in power surrendered at
Fon Bonifacio aul iay down their
rifles and amm·J!".Ition.
The rebels, many weeping,
waved the Philippine flag and sang
1.lilitary songs as they returned to
the barracks. The march began
aflCr rebels JismantJed bombs they
had rigged in Manila's opulent
Makati financiai <fulIic!.
"They will be treated fairly, ju~:
Iy and humanely." !lrig. Gen.
Anum Enrile said 01 '. 800 mutineers who turned lL·. ~apital'~
poshest area into a w.,' lOne
lr.Jp,,,,d JP.'XJ1lreign ·.. ~:ists iii.!
rc· k:US
' high nse~. "Bu'

EAST BERLIN (UPI) - East
Germany's Egon Krenz resigned
Wednesday as head of state and
chairman of the Defense Council,
surrendering his remaining power
three days alter losing control of
the ruling Communist Pany.
The move came amid growing
demands for sweeping reform and
0ULrage over chaJxes cf abuses of

poWCT. by former offlCiaJs.

Treeloader
David Grubb. an employee of Hillside Nursery and Garden
Center at 1900 W. Sycamore, Ioads a Christmas tree on a
display rack Wednescl'!y after shOwing Hto a customer,
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Colombian drug bombing kiUs 35
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,kstroying" the nat"aal police
hean, 'ner~, agency chief Gen.
\lant••. " ·v..a Marquez said.
The death toll reached 35 by
'nlng, and the number of
~ was expected to reach
500, ;,; ;
;::r! Police searched
franUCi!!ly " f : , 'ple fc ... red
trapped in the rulii"c' ,<].d atlcast
two survivors were .-,:l being
c'lricaLCd.
! he brce of the blast bie ., . ,oVvn

walls, tore through floors and
ripped the facade off the 1I -story
building of the Administrative
Security Department, a roliee
agency that has led the fight
against the drug cartels.
At least 12 national police
employees died in !he blast, news
reports said. Many of the wounded
suffered head injuries from falling

See DRUG, Page 5

inc/ud-

mg Erich Honecker - who Krenz
replaced as bead of stale and
Communist Pany leader less than
two monlhs ago.
"It IS my hope that the people of
the GDR (East Germany) will
make irreversible the process of
renewal. which they have struggled
for themselves." Krenz said in
ann~uncing his resi.gnation at a
meeung of the Council of Slate.
The OfrlCiaI East German news
agency ADN also said all members
of the National Defense CoIIncil
were relieved of !heir duties and
Ihe Council of State declared an
amnesty for those who had been
jailed for up to Ihree years, excluding anyone found guilty of murder,
sexual crimes and violent theft.
After Krenz's resignation, an
interim committee handling party
affairs announced an extraordinary
party congress for Dec. 8. a week
earlier than planned, ADN report_
ed.
It said the congress would pmpose new leadership and present
proposals to restructure Ihe party
"inLO a modern socialist party,
committed to democratic social-

s:tid in a statement.
Krenz was long considered a
strong supponer of the iron-fist
policies of his apparent mentor
Honccker, whom be replaced Oct.

18.
During his shott rule, Krenz initiated some drastic cbanges in the
former bani-line communist counby, including the Nov. 8 breaching
of lhe Berlin Wall, but appeared
·Wlable 10 ~ off his q:putation
asalOUghcommunist.
.
Dep,", Chairman Manfred
Gerlad"I was named acting head of
state. Gerlach said for decades
"the Stalinist system" had
"masked the hulDllllilarian essence
of our society.»
The latest resignations completcIy stripped Krenz of his powess.
In Washin$ton, White House
press secretary Marlin Fitzwater
said the Uniled SlateS had reccived
no official conrmnation, but the
move would be "anolher in a rapid
series of changes that have taken
place in response to a long-pem up
desire of the people of. East
Germany for a voice in their govcromen!.
"We hope this will lead to further reforms which will meet the
aspirations of !he people for free-

See KRENZ, Pag& 5

ism.·'
"The party congress must complete Ihe clear break with the
Stalin I;:.;' system and the power
monopoly and abuse of power that
resulted from it," the committee

Gus says polHlca1 reform Is

sweeping East Germany
and boy does It need sv;ept.

GPSC opposes conduct code change
ny TIm Crosby
Staff

W'~er

The Graduate and Professional
Student Council, Ihough one short
of a quorum, unanimously adopted
a resolution opposing Ihe Faculty
Senatc's proposed amcndmcr( of
thc ~[Udcnt conduct code at its
meeting \'.'cdnesday evening.
Voting by voice, the GPSC
resoundingly adoptul the resolulion which wa, prcsent(':j by

Student Trustee William L. Hall.
Because the GPSC was one short
of the 35 members needed for a
quorum, the resolution will have to
be ratified during the council's
January meeting.
At its Nov. 28 mecting, the
Faculty Senate unanimously adopted a resolution :0 amend the student conduct code to give faculty
members authority to discover and
punish cla.<;.<;-!'Clated academic dishonesty autonomously. Students

would still be able LO appeal
Ihroogh a hearing with the dean.
However, !be resolution has met
with opposition from student representatives wllo say the amendment would tob students of their
right 10 due process.
hSLUdenLS are entitled to a
college-level, objective decision
before they are found guilty," Hall
said. "The resolution is also vaguely worded. I would hope someone
in the Faculty Senate would do

find out what is
being JXoposed because they're not
telling us."
Faculty Senate member Don
Garner, who did nOl attend the
GPSC meeting, has maintained
that under the proposed amendment students could not be barn.:!
from attending class once thcy
chose to appeal the faculty member's decision to do so. Hall said
:;orne n:scan:h and

See COf>IXJC1; Page 5
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Czechoslovak top official
threatens to resign position
PRAGUE. Czechoslovakia (UPI) - Prime MinislCr Ladislav Adamec,
reacting to increasing opposition demands for a swift transition LO
democracy, Ihreat;:ned Wednesday 10 resign rather than worlc under the
prcsswe of "hasty deadlines. strikes and demonstrations." Adamec also
acceded to opposition demands that he form a new Cabinet. but said in a
televised speech that he was having trouble finding ministers willing 10
serve in the new government that he promised 10 name by Friday.
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Polish official: Leave our borders intact

Carbondale to Chicago $59.00 Roundtrip

(Borgsmiller Travels)
700

s. Illinois Ave.

••

(618) 529-5511

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - Bronislaw Gercmek. leader of the
Solidarity group in the Polish Pariiameill. said Wednesday reuniting
Germany "depends only on the will of the Gcnnan people." but warned
that any move in that direction should leave Poland's western borders
intacL "The fiction of a Germany with the frontiers of 1937 has 10 be
ahandoned," Geremek said at a news conference. "It is not in the interest
of Europe, and not in the Gennan inleCCSL ..

French, Soviets talk about German unity
KIEV, '-i.S.S.R. (UPI) - President Mikhail Gorbachev and French
President Francois Miuerrand agreed Wednesday the Gcnnan people
cannot decide German reunification themselves, but Mitterrand
sympathized with the sentimeru.s of "a people in a divided nation." "No
European counuy can act without taking into account the balance of
Ewope as a whole which came fonn World War IT wi!hout considering
the opinions of other counuies and the conditions they have inhcrilCd."
be said.

Did you know that we have
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Washington tr!es to kill Reagan subpoena

Assorted Pies

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Justice Deparunent asked a federal
judge Wednesday to quash a subpoena for Ronald Reagan's Iran·Comra
diaries and documents. citing executive privilege and aJguing they arc the
"most intimate writings of a former president." U.S. District Judge
Harold Greene bas ruled that Reagan's fonner national security adviser,
John Poindexter, is entitled to the diaries and documents to defend
himself against criminal chaIges in the Iran-ConLra scandal. "The naLL:rc
of the material _ raises profound constitutional concerns."

Sunday Taco Buffet
Open 24 hours

Manhattan building collapses, injures two
NEW YORK (UP!) ---: The imerior of a building under demolilion
of whom
collapsed prematurely W~y, injuring two w,*ers,
was Ir3pped in &be rubble !oF tnare than iWO boors, aathorities said. The
trapped IIllIJ1. James Costigan. was freed at approximately 2:30 p.m. and
taken to New Yor\c Hospital where he was admiued ~ stable condition.
Hospital spoIceswoman Myrna Manners said Costigan appeared to be in
his 20s but she bad no infonnaliOil on the extent of his .. ~uries. Police and
emetgeDCy service offICials reponed earlier that his legs had been broken
in the mishap.
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cmCAGO (UPI) - A fedc:ml judge Wednesday declared a mistrial in
the Operation Grtylord corruption case against stale Rep. James Deleo
because the jury said it was hopelessly deadiocked. U.S. DisIrict Judge
HarTy Leinenweber declared the mistrial at 11:35 a.m. after the jury
informed him it was deadkxXed 11-1 in favor of acquittal with no hope of
agreement.
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Mistrial declared outcome
\
of Operation Greylord case
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Sciencesstressed
by women faculty
Goal is to increase
women's interest
in science careers
By Tony Mancuso
Staff Writer

A group of womc~ faculty members is sctting up a program that
will cncourage women undcrgraduates 10 entcr science as a career.
Bonnie Krause, sem:>r research
de\'elopment speci::list al the
University Office of kesearch
DC\'c!opment and Adminisu~tion,
said she is helping nine women
faculty members write a proposal
for the program.
She said most of the professors
in the proposal committee are Ihe
only women in their departments
and they are hoping the program
will generate more female imerest
in the sciences.
''The m "jor problem is that there
are not enough women entering
science fields. The problem starts
in high school, when women get
Ihe impression they can only
become doctors or veterinarians,"
Krause said.
She said the proposed program,
a two-week workshop called the
Women in Science Model Project,
will bring in women-scientists
from different industries.
"Hopefully the undergraduates
will realize all the possibilities if
they go into science," Krause said.
She said the dean of the College
of Science and each department
has set aside money for the workshop and the National Science
Foundation will be sent a proposal
for Cunha funding.

"We need the money in order to
pay the professional scientists
coming In for the workshop,"
KrJusc said. "We will ('umpcnsatc
them f('r thcir time and wc'l! also
supply them with tr.J\'c1 moncy,"
TIlc scient.isL~ will instruct at !lIe
workshop, which \\:11 offcr scven
or cighttypcs o. sessions.
"The workshop will acquaint !lIe
students with the sciences by utilizing actual lab experiences in
seven or cight types of sessions,"
Kr.JUSC said,

Women Professors
are hoping the
program will
generate more
female interest in the
sciences.
'There will be labs in animal
science, botany, chemistry, geology, mathematics, psychology and
zoology. We possibly will add sessions in microbiology as well."
She said students would be
involved in things from experiments with DNA to walks in the
woods for studies in plant ecology.
The proposal, which includes
seven area community colleges,
will be submitted to the NSF i .
February. The University will
receive approval or rejection by the
end of next summer, she said.

Makin' it great!
DenniS

Barnett. Tom Eairhal1 and Jeny Booth

prepare the new Pizza Hut to be opened soon

Gradllate student displays artwork
By carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Ed~or

Sculpture by Martin Munson, a
graduate student in art, will be
exhibited through Jan. 9 in the
Engineering Showcase.
Munson, who works with cast
"We also will send proposals to
private companies, asking them if bronze, cast cement, enamel, steel
they would li1c:e to participate or and cast alwninum, 5aid his main
help fund the program. Many com- artistic concern is the contrast
panies have expressed interest between nature and lCChnology.
already," KJause said.
"I use a lot of mganic images 10
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for a study
of the physiological
and
Male
Smokers
Wanted...
psychological effects of cigarette smOking.
We will pay $20-8140

::::::::_=_r

for 3 to 6 morning sessions.
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs.

carry over the natural image, combined with hard lines and architectural images to create a tension,"
he said.
Munson said he feels human
beings arc displacing their interdependC'nt relationship with the
world by attempting to control
nature with lCChnology.
"Man's spiritual needs have
been replaced with a need for commodities," he said.
Munson said he chooses 10 worlc

primarily with cast metal because
of the power of the metal image.
"Casting metal enables you to
use many dilTercnt materials to create the pattern." he said.
A native of San Rafael, Ca.,
Munson completed his bachelor of
fine arts degree in ceramics and
sculpture at Sonoma Slale
University. He studied at the
Academy o[ An in San Ftanei,<;co
and at the College cf Marin.
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in the lower level of the Student Center next to
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Fuji Volcano
Blue Typhoons $3.50

Fee Allocation Forms are Now
Available and can be picked
up in the USG office, 3rd
floor, Student Center.
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Tonight 9- 12 midnight

Applications are due
February 1st.
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PCB managemerlt

needsfurtherprobe
SOMEONE SPILLED milk in the Crab Orchard
Wildlife Refuge and the citizens of Southern Illinois are
crying about it
U.S. Rep. Glenn Poshard, D-Cartervilj~, asked the
Environmental Protection Agency to delay implementation
of its recommended technology to clean up the refuge until
a citizens' advisory group can be formed ...
Forming an advisory committee and further studying the
issue can only benefit the refuge. Dealing with
polychlorinated and metal contaminants are dangerous.
PCBs have been linked to cancer in both laboratory
animals and humans. This contaminant can enter the
human body through contaminated drinking water,
contaminated fish or by skin contact.

Bible a guide for general behavior

NO ACTION should be taken until as much knowledge
as possible is known about the consequences of the
suggested alternatives.
EPA officials have proposed incineration of soils
contaminated with PCBs. The ashes resulting from
incineration then would be encased and placed in a landfill
site at the refuge.
According to the EPA. there are other alternatives to
incineration. One of the alternatives is to take no action at
all. In this instance. the contaminated areas can be fenced
off and monitored by refuge personnel. The degrees of
incineration and excavation may also vary.
POSHARD HAS PROPOSED that advisory committee
members travel to sites in Illinois and neighboring
communities to determine the best of these alternatives for
ckmu\l. He is seeking a $50,000 from the EPA to form the
committee and cart)' out the tasks.
The health of and dangers to Southern Illinois citizens
and wildlife are of major concern to the EPA. Studies
conducred by rhe EPA show mo.st contaminated areas of
the refuge are not accessed bv humans. Water also is not
taken fr~m these areas. Therefore, these areas pose little
threat to humans. However, wildlife and plant species are
suffering from these PCBs and metal contaminants.
SO\IE OF THE CO~TAMINANTS are spread to the
water and affect the fish in certain areas. There are
warnings aboUl what sections of the lake have hazardous
PCB levels, so those wishing to fish can avoid
contaminated L·~ll(he.s.
Some action must he taken, but not until the EPA and the
community are sure 1l is the best alternative for Southern .
II1lOois. Forming a committee and postponing action is ;
benefiCIal. ThIS cru.:ial SUJjecl has~ been un~er scrutiny:
since the PCB, were detected at the' rduge by ·an SIU-C :.
re$c~!rch team In the 1970s. Waiting a little longer to clean.
up will only henefit all parties involved.
_
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Compensating drug informants
necessary to stop traffickers
ScrlpV Hcv.ard News Service

With the' n~li"n'~ increasingly
;;xpellsiv(. war on dkgal drugs
apparently malong Inlie pwgrcss,
Rep. Toby Roth, R-Wb., 1m corne
up "ith an ide>t wortlt COIlsl,\crir!g.
I<o!h corrcct1y concludes ilJal a
crucial clement of the war "must
be 10 track down and confiscate Ihe
prOfil~ and assets of drug traffick·

crs. ..

Edilor's note: This is a reprint of a
leller published Wednesday which
appeared incorrectly. The DE
regrets the error.

inlerpretation of a highly subjectivewcxk.
Fact 2- Some handy definitions
counesy of Webster's Third
International
Unabridged

I must admit that I thoroughly
enjoyed John and Roberts' san:astic reply 10 some of !he more religiously en!husiastic Ieuers !he DE
was receiving just a short time ago.
After all !he lime I've spent here
I should have realized that nOlhing
remotely like that letter would be
let go easily. Mr. Gibbs and Mr.
Penny both decided to cite their
"facts" for us so now please allow
me 10 site a few as well (you 'n forgive me if I use a sources less emotionally clwged than the Christian
book of theology).
Fact 1- No one living today, or
the." /:isl 1,800 yean>, has ever read
tilC Bible. Al the time of its authorshir il was wriucn in code 10 avoid
relIgious persecution and since !hat
millennia old time it has been
adart..:J, "re-translated," twisted,
destroyed, rewriuen, and generally
abused by every agency in every
western nalion seeking temporal,
religious, economic, social, politicalor sexual power to suit that pcrsones) or agency's whims and
desires of that momenL The resulting book mOSl probably resembles
the original (encoded or not) 10 the
same degree that a silk purse
resembles a sow's ear.
Conclusion I (based on Fact 1)While the Bible is a good guide 10
life and general behavior it is no
more the word of any god, existent.
or not, in its present. lonn than any
other novel or self-help book. This
docs IIQt negate the possible existence of the Christian God. It does, .
howeller..,call.~/.O question tile.
actual spiritual purity of a literary
work that many use daily asa specific guide to any action (!hough
I've noticed they uSually know the',
words but miss !he intent or "SPU"-'
u" of the thtng).
•.
Most frequently the Christian
Bible is used to coerce specific
behaViors o'ut of people with
threats of terror, pain, fire, even
death, and wi!h promises of paradise if you behave !he way lhey
tell you 10 through their narrow

Dictiooaay:
• god-l-a being of more than
human attributes or powers.
• 2-.. artificial or natural object
that is thought·to be !he seal of a
divine personality or iIseIf a divine
or supernatural agency.
• God-3-tbe supreme or ultimate
reality
• 4-the one ultimate, infinite
reality that is pure existence, consciousness and bliss wi!hont distinctions.
• 5-!he ideal or essence of what
is besI. in human life.
• Sorcery-6-the use of power
gained from evil spirits.
• Wiochcraft-7-casting of spells
with malevolent intent,
• Divination-8-1.O foretell future
evenlS through supernalural powers.
• 9-unusual insight or intuitive
perception.
• Creation-IO-the act or proce.<;s
of f.laking, devising, fashioning or
producing (ie. an).
InsighlS on Fact2-Mr. Gibbs and
Mr. Penny; Most peorle, right or
not, believe there is something of
!he eternal in all human life !herefore, according to 1,2,4 and 5
above the assertion that we are all
God is essentially correct if you
believe in Ihe human soul.

Mr. Penny, !he Bible is laden
with instances of God recanting or
changing his mind, I don't know
how you could have missed them.
In Ge!hsemane Jesus expressed
fear and doubt, is !his absolute perfcelion and infallibility that you
spoke of, sirs? Or is this ano!her
example. of your complete rejection of anything that does not fit
with your personal interpretation?
Genesis 40:8 says that interpreta.

According to the definition of
creation we are all capable of that
act, Mr. Penny, not only your God.
You will both please noce that Ihe
defillitioDS of witchcraft.and
,t.\0IiS o,filhe:.Y{Qr¥.f·CM.~
eery center on evil inl.enl, lhey do" ·ORij-tO -God;whllc'2 1>c(dr 3:8
not condemn herbalists for medi- warns against persona" interpreiatating over the ill, or Druids for
tion as it (eads to twisting Ihe scripworshiping nature.
nues to your own destruction.
Mr. Penny, if you utiliZed n3lUral
White I, personally, do not
forces for evil purposes that makes believe in these !hings both of you
your intent evil, not the natural
seem to and it strikes me as more
forces that you allempled 10 twist
than slightly hypocritical that you
to your selfish, human will (the ignore so much to suit your own
same goes for Mr. Crowely if the ends. Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Penny, I
intent behind his books and pracsuggest you look to your own
tices is evil, and who among us
houses. - Thea Venita Karch,
have the temerity to judge some- senior. business administration
one else's spirilUal intent).·
and biology

sor-:'

success is 10 establish high monetary rewards for information on
where drug money is Slashed. He .
proposes 10 give 50 percent of Ihe
take 10 anyone who provides infor- .
mation leading 10 the forfeiture or
seiY.ure of drug money.
I just cannot believe this court
Is probation enough ror
A 25 percent reward already
eltists, but Roth says that is 100 system. What is the world someone who kills a baby, not in
coming to when a person can
my book, but then I'm not a
~mall and. besides, lhere is a ceil·
drown a baby in a toilet bowl and lawyer or a judge.
ing ofS150,OOO. He wanlS the ceil· only get probation?
This sentence makes a joke out
ing raised 10 at least $500,000 or
. if the word lawyer or judge. How
eliminated entirely.
Just showing remorse and could !he coun system let this
Under his plan. if a tip resulted admitting what you did· was kind of a crime go unpunished?
in the seizure of a~~...iS wu.-th, say, "stupid" is not enough. Will that How could !her let someone who
32 million, the informant would bring back !hat baby, I'm afraid takes a person s life get off wi!h
~et a minimum of a half-million
not. What about its rights? It had
probation?
llull~; Jf the ceiling were e1imia right to live. The only reason a
It doesn't matter what the
"alcd, the infonnant would get $1 person would intentionally leave
circumstances were, the bottom
rn,I1["!l
a baby in a lOilet stool is ttl kill it
line is that !he baby drown in a

Th.:r,· h plenty of authofl i \ In do
that, but the problem is fmdln~ the
assets. Drug smugglers ~r ,j
peddlers have become adept .'.1
"Iaundering" their gains lhro;Jgh
byers of transacti9l\S. that .'<OOcea1
IlIdr illegitimacy.
ROlh believes that the secret of
P:ll!(' 4, Daily Egyptian, I)p,cember 7, l;!i'~J

The denunciation of !hose that
practice divination condemns all
!hose who have ever had a flash of
insight that they acted upon, or
lightly read a cheap newspaper
horoscope for fun. To call this sin
SOWIds more like !he words of one
of those arbitrary translators mentioned earlier tn suppress original
thought and joy than the words of
..y God worthy of worship.
As 10 Adam and Eve (and this is
purely my personal opinion) any
God who would create paradise
and say "00 anything you want,
Oh, but don't touch that tree."
Then jump out from behind that
tree wi!h a big "AH HAH!" has
the kind of thought process that
will find a way 10 condemn you no
maller what you do.
If God knows all, he has no need
of tests to see !he future and into
!he heans of men. Given !hcse two
notions it seems more reasonable
to assumr that lhese fables are
again the expression C'f ~ human
mind (not one of a p.:rlc:..:t God)
that nceded an explanation for the
ugliness in \lie world and sought a
better place through atonemenl for
what il imagined mUSl be sin.

Probation sentence makes Joke' out of courts
toilet stool because its mother
wanted it dead.
It may be .. defense attorney's
duty to defend, but when lhe
court syslem allows this 10
happen there is definitely
some!hing wrong.
Wake up voters, it's going 10 be
election lime again one of these
days. Maybe your vote could
make a difference. - Edna
Hllnd,
storekeeper
III,
microbiology department.
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Anti-feminist kills 14 women
before committing suicide
MONTREAL (UP!) - A gun- before turning the rifl'! on himself,
man raging against feminists taking his own life, polil..~ said.
ordered all men out of a university
Besides the gunman, the shootclassroom and opened fire on the ing left 14 women dead anJ at least
remaining women, killing 14 12 other people wounded, police
women and wounding at least 12 said. The Canadian Broadcasting
other people, authorities said. He Corp. called it the worst mass murthen killed himself with the same der in Canadian history.
rifle.
Six women died in the classWitnesses said the gunmen, room and a seventh was found
whose identity was not immediate- dead outside the classroom, police
ly known, roamed the hallways at said. The bodies of lour more
the University of MorureaJ's engi- women were found on the third
neering school fuing shots imo the floor along with the gunman's
ceilings, then entered a classroom body and three others in the cafeteof about 60 students about 5:30 na.
p.m. He ordered all the men to
Six. of the wounded were taken
leave and slammed the door.
to Montrcal General Hospital. Two
"You're just a bunch of f - - underwent surgery and one was
feminists!" the gunman shoated. treated and released, a hmpital
He then ordered the women to line ~kesman said.
up against one wall and opened
"I went down to the second
fire indiscriminately with a .22-ca1- floor to the cafeteria, there were
iber automatic rifle, witnesses said. two people lyin!~ there on the floor.
The gunman then left the class- One girl - half of her face was
room and continued firing on other shot away. There was blood everystudents in hallways and in the where," one witness said.
cafeteria of the downtown school
Other students ducked behind

cabinets or under tables as the gunman reached the cafeteria.
A student, Pierre Robert, said he
and his colleagues thought the
shooting was a prank or a robbery
when the gunman ordered the men
from the classroom.
"When he entered he was real
calm. He walked slowly. We
thought it was joke," Roben said.
.. He asked the boys and girls to be
scparated in the room. We didn't
move at first '!1lC1\ he shot at the
wall and we mOVl~ real fast ..
The popular engineering class
had an enrollment of 60 students,
25 of them women.
Police dismissed reports that
they were searching for one or
more accomplices, confmning that
the violence was committed by
only one man.
"The man entered the cla'>STOOm
with a .22-gauge gun and opened
fife among people," a spokesman
for the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police said.

DRUG, from Page 1
debris.
Police were holding four suspects in the attack, which appeared
to be the work of drug traffickers,
national police Gen. Nazim
Yannine Diaz said.
Homes and businesses in a 4()..
block area were damaged and at
least 40 vehicles were destroyed.
The motor of the 1%1 truck used
in the txlmbing was blown 400 feet
away by the force of the blast,
M4v.a said.
"What exploded in Paloqucmao
was a mini-atomic bomb," the
general said. "I hope the that what
the Colombian people have lived
through lOday •.• unites us," Ma7.a
said.
Police estimated from the blast
damage that about 1,000 pounds of
dynamite had been on the truck,
which some witnesses said was
parked in front of the building and

others said was being driven
toward the taJget.
Maza was in his bunker-like
office when the bonlb went off anti
could have been a target of the
attack. The national police chief is
a leading figure in the campaign
against Colombia's drug lords. He
survived a bomb attack in May and
often is threatened with death.
"I was saved because 1got to the
office before the hiunan pressed
the button to sct off the bomb," the
general said of Wednesday's
attack.
No one immediately claimed
responsibility for the attack. but
\here sccmed little doubt it wa,> the
work of the drug cartels that have

been responsible foc more than 250
I>Dmbings and many assassinations
since August
There is growing evidence that
the cartels also were responsible

for the explosion that downed an
Avianca airliner Nov. 27, killing
111 people.
Maza said he had consulted by
telephone with President Virgilio
Barco, who is in Japan, about !he
attack.
"Let's look, with honesty and
sincerity, at what is happening
inside our country," the na1jonal
police chief said.

REBELS,
from Page 1 - -
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they will suffer the consequences
since \hey violated laws."
At least 76 people, most of \hem

civilians, have been killed and 553
wounded since the rebels began the
coup attempt Friday. It was the

military's decision to suppon her
in the February 1986 that linally
forced Fen1inand Marcos into exile
after 20 years of rule.
1
- - - Despite the rebels' surrender in
Manila, insurgents maintained their
ty threats to citizens and University reality.
hold on Mactan Air Base in Ccbu,
Plagued with opposition from 350 miles south of Manila.
students. By 1968, a study recommen jed depressing the railroad business owners, who feared their Loyalist troops were negotiating
tracks.
buildings would be destroyed dur- with the Cebu rebels and did not
Hopes for funding such a project ing constructioo of the ovClp3SSC.<:, attack when a surrender deadline
was k.indled in 1973, when only certain areas of the project passed.
Carbonda1e was selecled as one of were completed.
Speaking of the successful nego12 cities to take pan in a pilot pr0tiations in Manila's financial disject to develop methOds for railA lraffic overpass on Pleasant triet, Enrile said, "Reason finally
road-higbway crossing improve- Hill Road was consllUCled and a prevailed and we all agreed the
ments.
pedestrian overpass was added return to the barracks would be
However, the $52 millioo project OVel" U.S. HighWa,y 51 no~ as. .B~ for the nation as a whole."
to depress the tracks and build well as improvements made to!he ,The 1alks lasted nearly 24 hours.
overpasre3 became only a partial road's design.
, . : : :: ,:" ~'ij:rms of sum:nder were not dis.
. -.:' : . .tIPsed in detail, but Enrile said the
1---~--"-"- 'rebels actnowIedged before agreeing to give up lhalthe government
:10m and democracy," Fitzwater Hans Modrow, a SIrOng suppoItel considered !heir polilical and ec0-

APPROVAL, from Page 1

KRENZ, from Page
p.

Speculation Krenz was on his
way out was fueled Tuesday when
an aide to West German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl met with
East Gennan Prime Minister Hans
Modrow, but not with Krenz, in
East Berlin to prepare for Kohl's
Dec. 19 visit to EastGennany.
Krenz, 52, automatically lost his
post as secretary general of the
Communist Party when the entire
party leadership in the Politburo
and the Central Committee
resigned Sunday, admitting it had
failed to react sufficiently to claims
of rampant ofticial corruption.
Amid increasing signs of the
crumbling of the Communist Pany,
the party's daily, Neues
Deutschland,
suggested
Wednesday the party may abolish
the Politburo and the Central
Committee.
Since the resignation of die pany
leadership, power has been largely
in th~ hands of Prime Minister

or Soviet-style reforms.

Just before rcsigning,the leadership purged 11 formel" officials
from the party, including
HOIIecket, who with several 0Iher
former leaders bas been under
hOiJse arrest
At least four others have been
arrested.
Many East Uermans were outraged in recent weeks over reports
that high officials tooIt advantage
of their positions to live in luxury
and acquire expensive, impon".d
items.
The claims of abuses of power
also led to the brief arrest Tuesday
night of prominent East Berlin
lawyer Wolfgang Vogel, but officials said later accusations of
"criminal blackmail" against him
were without foundation.
Vogel h.ls been credited with
having a hand in almost every
major East-West spy swap for
nearly a quarter of a century.

nomic demands "IIOII-negaliabIe." .

CONDUCT,
from Page 1 - this added to the confusion surrounding the proposed amendment
"How can we oppose an amendment that is so vaguely worded?"

Hall asked. "Even if it is vague, I
know what their (Faculty Senate's)
intentions are. We need to send a
message DOW."
Hall said that the move to amend
the code began a year ago and was
prompted by a letter to the Faculty
Senate by Yakov Varol, chairman
of the computer science department. Varol wrote that faculty
members had the right to control
what happenet4 :" their c1assrooms.
Hall said, p .vas assured by
Faculty Senate members that such
an amendment would not pass.
"1 relaxed, and 1 shouldn'l have,"
Hall said.

WHAT-A-WEEK!
SPECTACULAR SUNDAY .'REE PEI'PERONI
Get one large pepperoni pina for only $7.95.
MONDAY MADNESS PLAY 'BEAT TilE CLOCK'
From 5 pm·9pm!
The time on the clock is the the price you pay for one large one topping pina.

TUESOAY TREAT

LARGE AT A MEDIUM CIIARGE

Buy any large pina and pay only the price of • comparable medium pina.
Good on Iir,aln ar doubles.

WHACKY WEDNESDAY

MEAL DEAL

One large pizza with two toppings and two CokesGil for only $9.95.

THRIu..lNG THURSDAY
Enjoy one medium pIna with pepperoni and extra a-se lor only $5.00l

FRIDAY FEAST
Enjoy one large pizza with unlimited toppings for only $9.95.

SENSATIONAL SATURDAY
EDjOy two FREE toppings on any PaD Pizza Doubles!

SAVE TIllS AD!

Expires:
12117189
Volid II portioIpoIing -onlit. Notwlid _ _ _ _• CUttomor poytappll<ablo_.
.... 0ut_<Mtt_1hon52O.GO.1loIIvo<y .... lirnilodto_..,.dtMnQ.~I_Dcwnina.
PIuo, Inc.

CALL US: 549-3030
Eastgate Shopping Mall
Carbondale, IL.
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Illinois ACLU official visits,
discusses changes in group
'I1ie p£ace to gattier for nigfit{y pu6 specials

Action outside of courts stressed as direction for organization
By Sean Hannigan
SlaffWriter
The hcad of Illinois' American
Civil Liberties Union spoke to the
Carbondale chapter, revived last
monlh, on the new direction the
group is Laking.
Jay Miller, executive director of
the ACLU of Illinois since 1965,
received spontaneous applause as
he spoke to a group of about 60
people Tuesday night in room 102
of the Hiram Lesar Law School.
Miller said the group is frequently under attack because the slaled
goal of the ACLU has been pmtecting the righu: guaranteed under
the Bill of Rights.
"The Bill of Rights was written
as a non-majoritarian check against
a democratic constitution," Miller
said He added that standing up for
individual rights in the wake of
majority condemnation is what
makes the group IUlpopWar.
The new direction the group is
taking is to become more active
outside the courts, Miller said
He said after Nixon, Ford.
Reagan and Bush. the courts have
been left with a conservative agen-

cia.
"In 1963.80 percent of the federal cll-un decisions were in favor
of protecting the rights of individuals against the state. In 1973 it was
50-SO," Miller said.
"By 1983, it was now 20 percenl
for the people and 80 percent for
the state or corporations," Miller
said.
"We used to rely almost exclusively on the couns, but I thim- we
saw after the Bork thing wLat a
concentrated grass roots elTon can
do " Miller said
:'Take a thing like pro-choice.
We now know if you want to win
that issue you can't rely on the
courts."

"The general population has
woken up since the Webster decision," Miller said.. The state office
in Chicago hired a 'political organizer, rather than another lawyer, to
help mobilize people.
He said work is being done to
pressure the legislature into not
passing any anti-abortion measures
and he thinks the pressure has
begun to pay 01T.
"Look at Neil Hartigan. If you
know Hartigan, for him to become

pro-choice is kind of amazing,"
Miller said. Hartigan is currently
auomey general and is campaigning for governor.
He said the ACLU also is Laking
a strong stand against the government's war on drugs. "Thcy"re
asking you to give up your individual freedoms to fight this war."

''That might be OK, if it wolked,
but it's not," Miller said He cited
one of the worst challenges to individual freedom as being Ihe "zero
tolerance" law.
"We're helping a woman in
California who had her car confIScated because the police found a
hash pipe that her brother had left
in the trunk.
''The police didn't charge her
with anything because she hadn't
done anything illegal. Yet, she has
10 sue the state to try and get her
car back, even though she has br0ken no law," Miller said.
"People are hysterical about
drugs," Miller said. "It is the hy~
ria of the majority with the demogno.phicall)' inclined politicians stirring them up that we civillibel1arians have to face."

that
would
become
the
University'S Office of Regional

Research and Service.
Before his retirement in 1985 he
worked briefly in the College of
Agriculture dean's off'JOe.
A\thDU¥,h ~\Ue4, (~om . the
University, he continued to work as
director of the Donor'S Choice
Program for the Jackson County
American Cancer Society.
From 1966 to 1967, he served as
director of the Poveny Agency in
Parkersburg, W.Va
Mr. Butler held two degrees
from the University, a bachelor's
degree in agriculture in 1952 and a
master's degree in community
development in 1968.
He was a World War II army
veteran.

Mr. Bulter belonged to the Fust
United Methodist Church in
Carbondale, the local VeteranS of
Foreign Wars post and was a board
member of the Jackson County
American Association of Retired

Persons.
He was born Feb. 5, 1925. in
Jackson County.

Police were led on a .:ar chase
Tlle~day evening on the city's
1I0nhweSl side streets that resulted
in the arrest of a Carbondale man.
Iocl D, Helton, 21;217 S. Giant
City Rd" was charged wiL'l aggra,';ued fleeing to elude police and
rcckkss driving after he ned from
police who were atlc'mpllllg LO Slop
him for a ,pceding violatiOJl. pollee
,:lid.
Helton was released on a cash
bond to appear in Jackson Cnunly
Coon.

Carbondale Police reported a
Carbondale woman was robbed of
S350 cash and food stamps al
I 107 E. College 51. early
\\cdnc>day moming.
Lasonya M. Bradsfield, 22,
Pleasant Valley Trailer Court, told
police she was beaten by an
~ aCJ« he lOOk her cash
an" food stamps, police said.
Page 6, Daily Egyptiail, December 7, 1.989'

Sat. ~ __................COmedy Night

Jack Daniels $125 All Day. All Night••. AlI Week
1620 W....aln SL (Formerly BG'~) Carbondale 457-MUGS
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10 Reasons to Give
Bumper Stickers for Christmas:
1.They'... a lasting gift. Unlike giftJ of food, liquor, or money,
Fred's bumper stiCken sOclc aroUnd for a long, long time. (Unless
replace your bumper). The sticken usually out last the chrome.
2. They hold deeD and cherished memories. An~ who's been /D
Fred's IIOsfiJ/gica}ly remembers the poetic rhapsOdy of the
hoedown, tlie simple beauty of the Colton-Eyed}oe, the heart
rendering weeping ofWa)ll1e Hif,:'S fiddle. (And sometimes
:r:;e~:c::o,:!s ~
moved awa~
3. They're in Cluistmas CoIorsI ~ at least one CJJristmas Color: Red.
4. They fit in a stockingl So does your foot, but how many feel Slide to
a bumper?
5. The gup at Mr. Munchie an h_ - . And they have gocid taste.
just ask /hem. .
6. They.... not as expensive as an en~t ring. And they last
longer than most marriages.
7. They're uniqueo An)Olle can give Fast Food gift certificates, only
)IOU

r:%TI.':d :::r.:'"' since

i~i;: :':' t::L~:.:!umper S t i c k e r s . :

Funeral services slated Fraternity
to sponsor
for University retiree
Funeral services for Boyd B.
Buder, 64, a longtime community
development professional at SIU-C
will be at 2 p.m. Friday at the
Crawshaw Funeral Home in
Mutphysbo,a with burial in
l:'\easan\ Grove Memorlal Patk m
Mwpbysboro.
Mr. Butler died at 9:40 'l.m. Nov.
29 in Memorial Hospital of
Carbondale of an apparent heart
auaclc.
Mr. Butler signed on with the
University as a community development consultant in December
1956, after wr:king for four years
at Ihe Louisa County Farm Bureau
ill Wapello, Iowa
Over the years be became a
familiar face in many Southern
111 inois communities. He set up
street and bouse number grids in
Ridgway and Norris City in the
early 1980s, and helped Mount
Carmel evaluate its community
development effons in the 19705.
In 1974 be became a field represcntativc for SIU-C's Area
Services Office. He later moved up
to assistanl director of the office

6PM
Mon: Wide Screen FootbalL..Free Hoo\ings& Cajun Rings
Tues: Taco & Nacho Bar.... ~ Build Your Own
Wed: lO¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp
*Thurs: Pie Night .------..ErH Pizza Slices
Frl: "Parts is Parts"...___.... Free Fried Chicken

holiday fest
Alpha Tau Omega fratemi.ty will spread some
Chrislmas cbeer
for.
Carbondale children from 7
to 9 p.m. tonighl al
Francis Xavier Church, at
Walnut and Poplar streets.
Rod Miller, ATO president, said over 750 children
have been invited io the fraternity's first "Christmas
Fair." He said he hoped it
would become an annual
event
Activities at the Chrisunas
Fair will include ornament
making and an eady visit
from Santa Claus. ~He'll be
passing OIIt candy canes and
the kids can teU him what
they want," Miller said..
Letters ,,'ere sent out last
week
to
about
60
Carbondale-area churches,
inviting the Sunday school
classes.

S,:
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9. You can't ntIum them..
10. You can only get them at FreeI'sl
For A Second Year-Introducing a whole line of Fred's junk: The
soon to be (amous 'Dandng Pig' t-shirt, the Fred's Dandng Pig
Mug, and the ellel' popular 'I partied at Fred's' Dancing Pig Cap. If
you have mote money than )IOU know how to spend, we /lave the
~ bri$ht Fred's jacket (so bright it will protect)lOU from low
flYing a"planes). All of lhem are excellent gift ideas (01 the parents
you brought to Fred'sl
This Satuiday: THE G O R D O N ' 5 1
10 R-w A 1ObIe, ec.Il549-8221
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Area calls to AIDS Hotline
average 13 in July, September
Phone system
installed July 1
to answer queries

myself'?
weekdays.
• Where can I go for HIV anti"We are trying to recruit more
bilingual Spanish volunteers. We
body resting in my area?
He said health depanments are uying for more lhan 40 hours,"
. throughout Illinois have HIV anti- Hocker said.
body testing facilities.
Hocker said the hOliine is receivHocker said a very sophisticaled ing calls from more sophisticaied
By Diana Mivelli
compurerized information system callers.
Staff Writer
put into effect July I allows the
"Among the people we are hearThe toll-free Illinois AIDS operators quick resource searches ing from, less and less are believHotline averaged 13 legitimate to find out what is available in the ing the myths about AIDS. Still
there are many callers that don't
calls per month, July through caller's area.
"If the volunteer gets questioned know much at all (about AIDS)
September, from areas with zip
about
a
HIV-rclated
disease,
the
and
still are following unsafe praccodes beginning with 629, Bill
Hocker, director of the Illinois system could give the caller the tices," Hocker said.
symptoms. It makes information
The main purpose of the hotlinc
AIDS Hotline, said.
Municipalities with zip codes gelling to callers a lot easier," is to help educate the general publie about HIV. Hocker said this
beginning with 629 include Hocker said.
Hocker said the hotlinc employs includes prcYcntative education as
Carbondale,
Murphysboro,
Marion, DeSol,), Carterville, full-time employees and 45 volun- well as helping people who arc
tcers.
The paid staff members have HIV infccled stay hcahhy and refer
Makanda, Herrin, Harrisburg,
backgrounds in health education or them to emotional and financial
Cobden Grand Tower and Cairo_
Hocker said most of the calls the counseling, typically telephone cri- suppon.
The Illinois AIDS Hotline based
hotline receives originate from the sis intervention.
"Both volunteer and paid staffs in Chicago is funded by the Illinois
Chicago metropOlitan area He said
are
required
to
complete
76
hours
Department
of Public Health.
all the calls are kept anonymous.
The three most frequently asked of training before they begin wodc Since July 1988, the hotline has
at
the
hotline.
Further
training
conbeen
operated
by Horizons
questions at the hotline are:
Services
in
• What are the symptoms of tinues after beginning working," Community
. CI>icago.
Human Immunodeficiency VilUS Hocker said.
A bilingual operator works
The hotline, 1-800-AlD-AlDS,
infection?
• How is HIV transmitted, how about 40 hours a week and usually operateS every day from 10 am. to
it is not and how can I protect is available from 2 to 10 p.m. lOp.m.

School of Medicine
eams research grants
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

The University's School of
Medicine at Springfield received a
$5,000 pulmonary research grant
and two $5,000 awards for
research papas at the 80th annual
meeting of the American Lung
AsSociation of Illinois; HeJen
Saunders, ALAI regional direcIor,

said.
The Research Funding Program
was formed because answers are
needed to help people with lung
disease, Saunders said.
"As a society becomes more
industriaIized, there. is a definite
correlation with higher rates of
lung problems. The research is a
=,!C~~Olutions to help
The. University's School of
Medicine at Springfield was one of
five schools to receive a $5,000
grant 10 be used for unrestricted
pulmonary research.
This means the money was
given 10 the School of Medicine,
but there wasn', an actual research
proposal written, Saunders said.
Two additional $5,000 awards
wereawarded.
Daniel A. Detwiler, assistant
professor of pediatriCs at the
School of Medicine, received one
of the awards for his research,
"Huff and Puff: A Cooperative
Self-Management Program for
Asthmatic Children Aged 4 to 8,"
Saunders said.
Also from the School of
Medicine. John Scaggs, a respiratory therapist,
awarded $5,000
for his research, "Aspergillus in

w.

Patients with Cystic Fibrosis.
The awards were announced in
Springfield at the annual ALAI
meeting this SCi11csler. The ALAI
formed the Research Funding
Program just this year, but
Saunders said it will continue to
grant the monetary awards f'.ach

~.~ Bwanb~ereaVBilabtelo :
medical students and residents; .
registered nurses, respiratory therapists, pulmonary residents, attending or pmcticing physicians and all
other paramedical personnel,
Saunders said.
According to 'an ALAI pre-ss
release, the papers submitted had
to be original with no previous
publication or acceptance fir publication.
Saunders said the research committee of the ALAI chose the winThe funding for the research
program came from contributions
made to Chrisunas Seals and funds
raised at the Shawnee Trails Bike
Trek this fall. Currently, the golf
privilege card is being used to raise
money for the ALAI in cooperation with 90 golf courses in Illinois
outside Cook County, she said.
The golf privilege card costs $30
and entitles the bearer to 90 rounds
of golf. Card holders are entitled to
one round of golf at each course
participating. TIle $30 goes directly to ALAI and will be used to
fund future research awards,
Saunders said.
"This is evidence that we do
return the money bacIc 10 the community after donations are made,"
Saunders said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The

sigfted an agreement Wednesday
enlisIiRg a volunteer group to help
ensun: humane trea\Jncnt of wild
horses and burros rounded up by
the government and given up for
"adoption."
The agreement will expand a
program initiated in Arizona four
y~ars ago in which uained vnlunI.::ers IImll the Im,'maliull;Jl Slx:idy
«Ir 1tJ.: Protectioll of :\ lust:IIll!S ;1IIt!
Bum» mounor the care pn;,·u.kd
10 111~ anilll;J]s.

The federal Bueau of Land
Manag&lllent.
an
Inlerior
Deparlment agency, has found
honIeitfor ahoul 95,000 wild h0rses and IMros removed from range
lands in 10 Western states since its
adopt-a-horse program began in
1973. Between 6,000 and 9,000
animals are adopted each year.
"This prop....!m in the BLM is
!!oing to be. like the 'Sm(;l..::y til.::
Bear' program at the Fores!
Service," Karcll Sussman, pr<.:sident of tile prullXtion society, said.

From 8-9 pm.
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University begins to search
for affirmative action officer

State of Social Security
discussed by Poshard

By Sean Hannigan
Staff Writer

By Jackie Spinner .
Staff Writer

allow Bryson to deal with policy,
while the new officer handles the
day-to-dayoperations.
The affirmative action office
eJvi~ pcrsonnej 3d:'!lt~:':;t:~~r.;
on recruitmmt, hiring and promotion to ensure compliance with
state and federal equal employmen' opportUnity guidelines.
Tht. office also assists employees with discrimination or harass-

The University has begun adver1i&ing fo:: romeo~ w fill !he rae..
""",Liun uf University aifmRauve
actioo officer and officials hope to
have the candidate chosen by the
end of the spring 1990 semester.
The program currently is being
headed by Seymour Bryson, msisLantto the president on alrmnalive. ment grievances.
action. The new adminisb3lOr will
Bryson said Dan OIavez, chairrepon 'directly to Bryson.
,
man of Ihe sean:h committee, will
"We're launchir.g a national begin meeting with Ihe c:ommiWle
, advertising campaign·in the to review applications and begin
'01ronicle of (Higha) Education' .interviewing candidates in the
,and ~'re advenising in orher pub- spring.
lications that are geared toward
. "I've asked that they bring
minorities, women. and people between three and five candidates
with disabilities," Bryson said. ;
for considenItion," Bryson said. He
Bryson will continue as assistant added that from there they will
to the president The new post will begin the final round of interviews

and hopefully have the f!Ral sclec·
tion by mid-April
Bryson has directed the program
since Decembec of 1987. when he
rq:.ia.;W Wllii<om iSauey, wno saKI
he felt·1Je office was being diminished under University President
John C. Guyon.
Brysoo said he has used his time
heading the program til examine it
closely and to mm recommendations to Guyon.
Bryson said, "One of my goals
was lC become familiar with the
organization and policies of aff'umative action from top to bouom..
By the beginning of next semesr.c:r
we will have some recommendations to make to the president
about reorganizing.He said his experience has
helped to clarify the role \l! \t.e
office in the recruitment process.

Wheat growers to get $175 million
WASHINGTON (upIrWheat growers will recei¥e 1lbout
$175 million ,in subsidy payments .

en will get $7 million in Zero-92

~C!s baMsted 2.04 billion

for this year's drought 8ud freeze bushels of w:.eat !his year, up 11
damaged crop, the government ' perl'':''-Ilt froni 1988 but. due to
8I1IIOWICCd Wednesday.'
. harsh weathec, :t smaller crop than
The cash p!iyments include $40 expected ior the 14 percent
million for wheat farmers who mcrease in acreage. The winter
signed up·for Ihe so-adled Zero-92 . wheat crop waslhe smaIIesl since
program.:In addition, bartey fann- 1978.

Oat fanners will not receive any
deficiency
payments,
the
Agriculture Depanment iBid. Oat
pri<x:s are higher than the "target"
price that triggers deficiency payments.

The department said wheat

farmers would be paid at the rate
of seven cents a bushel

with several tough issues affecting his district, which encom-

passes 600.000 Soulhem IUinois
Social Security dominatet! !fo.e citizcr.s.
conversation between a crowd
. "They (the controversies)
of retired University professors were all waiting for me, to aash
and Rep. Glenn Poshard, D- on this freshman and get him,"
Carterville. WeGnesday night in Poshard said with a laugh.
the Lesar Law Building auditoDuring his fll'Sllerm, the Crab
rium.
.
. Orchard clean-up controversy
Pw.ard, a guest of the sru.c surfaced. along with acid rain
Emeritus College. hcld a public . legislation, wilderness designaforum at the law school to.dis- tion in the Shawnee National
cuss his. freshman year in Forest and- the Car~ Post '
Congress and current issues.
• Office Controversy.
'
To . set'- many. elderly
But Poshard also said sOme
Americans' fears to rest, outstanding legislatio~ ha~
Poshard reassured the group-that. ~:Ome out of his first year.'
the social ~ InJSt fund is' . Both the House and the,
in as good of condition. iii ~"f.: .senalC;apprcye4. minim~m .
ever been.
. . wage hike bill to comprOffilse
"The Social Security trust. . with President Bush. Ihe HOllse
fund is not at risk,.. he said.
passed a child care biIllhat "will '
A 1987 figure shOWN tbe enhance opportunities for Iow- "
Social Security fund at a $67 and middle-income women"
billion surplus, some of which and the nationS'. fusJ anti-drug
the federal government borrows ,program was impIemeoled with
and pays back with interest, he' . more Ihan $SOO mil!ioR..'
expIained...,
.
Poshard said he also had to
"Never in the history of . wrestle with some very IOUgh
Social Security has the U.S~ issues such as abortion and will
government failed to pay back . have to face euthanasia IegisIaprinciple and interest to the Il\ISt tion in the spring.
,
fund," Poshard said.
. "TbcIe are certain issues that
.As a first-year rongressman; cause yoo a lot of pain in-, d,1is
Poshard said he. ,has been hit .business," he said.

Household

average size
down

in 1989

WASHINGTON' (UPI) - The
changing S\tIICWre of \he American
family, especi31ly the decision to .
have fewa children and growing'
numbers of single-parent families,
have shrunk rile average household's size to record low, the
Census Bureau said Wednesday.
The average number of people

~'.

.'Everything Marked Down 25·50·,.11
(Sorry. does not include prom dresses,

per household was 2.62 in 1989,
compared with 2.76 in 1980 and
3.14 in 1970, the bureau said in a
ns W repon. while the number of
households grew to 92.8 million, .
up 12.1 million since 1980.

·,iLarge Group

....

29··
Oft
'

SWEATERS (values to S48, •••••
.' Special Ocassion. DRESSES ..• '14 I . '/2

• Handknit

Households, as defined by the
Census Bureau, are made up of the
person or persons occupying a
housing unit.

.,.. ....

.

Among factors cOj)tributing to.
lhe declining size in··hollSeholds.~. '
lhl' bureau said, are "the WelI-ICCognized trends toward fewer children per family, more one-pilrent
families and incn:ased numbers of .
people living alone.'" ' ..
It said the te~dencyt(;ward .
smalkr households is eXpected to
prevaillhrough lh~ .md of the cenlury unless there is a substahtial
mcrelbe in fertility raleS or a sigIdicaru nse in the nllmberofindividuals and famil:c, doubling up
with friends and relatives.

--4velvets. satins & moret
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• ENTIRE STORE AT LEAST 2S%"OFFI ,

The bureau also said average
1:'llIily size was 3.16 persons in
I )89, not significantly lower than
the 3.17 pcrson averaC;e in 1988
but well below the 3.29 size of
1980 and 3.58 size of 1970.

OPENTHURS.'·
---9 to 9
·M-S·9:30 to 6
'Sunday J to 5

Of the nation's 92.8 million
households, families accounted for
65.8 million, or 71 percent, compared wilh 74 percent of \Jous~
holds in 1980 and 81 percent in

529"·7980

1970.
, Some 52.1 million households
consisted of married-couple fami- .
lies while 10.9 millioo were families with a female houscholdec and
no husband presenlAnother 2.8
:nillion households had a male
h'lUIIeooMcNlmhewifefll666ftl'"ci.

.
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'National Lampoon's' latest
sheds new light on Christmas
Once :Jg:Jin, Ch:Jse decid~s to
spend quality time wim his family,
only 10 have disaster after dis:Jstcr
occur. This time he decidcs 10 have
me whole family come to his place
for "an old-fashioned Christmas."
Chase is plagued by a boss who
~olds his much-needed Christmas
bonus in an iron grip, a collection
of in-laws who don't get along,
children who have a negative attitude about everything, yuppie
neighbors, electrical problems and
a squirrel. In the end mings kind of
come togelher for him. but he still
has to endure an awful IOL
The film is full. of extremely
funny moments, but this .is a
National Lampoon·movie~ The

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

The holiday '>Cason means dif[crcOl things to diffcrcOl pcople.
For some, it is a time to cclebmte a
feeling of peace and gi\·ing. For
omers, it is a time to try to gct as
much loot as possible. And for
some, it is an ordeal of ITaditions,
relatives and unmet expectations.
If you can see me humor in me
last group's attitude. then
"National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation is the holiday movie for
ft

you.
The movie stars Chevy Chase as
"Sparky" Griswold and is the third
movie in the "Vacation" .serit;s.

,

.:~'

.~,

. ....

:~

gags arc predictable, but arc funny
because thcy are so extreme.
Chaw's wiring 25,000 Christm:lS
lights to his home (which was
absolutely hystcrical), coating his
sled wim a no-stick spmy to make
it move faster and having to eat me
most overcooked Christmas turkey
ever arc done so excessively mey
risc above their expected humor
level.
Noteworlhy is the performance
of Randy Quaid as the hick cousin
who drops in unexpectedly with
his family for me holidays. Quaid's
character ,is continually outdoing
himself with disgusting habits,
shameless moocbing and generally
repulsive ~ehavi~r.

Sonwvriter,'Academy Award
winner dies of heart attack
LOS ANGELES (UPI)Sammy Fain, who won twc.
AC<ldcmy Awards for me so'.gs
"Sccret Love" and "Love Is A
Many Splcndorcd Thing," died
Wednesday of a hean attack at
UCLA Medical C~.nter, a hospital spokesman said. He was 87.
Born Samuel Feinberg in
New York City, Fain was a former nightclub and radio pianist
who began writing movie scores
wim me advent of Hollywood's
sound era.
He captured the Academy
Award in 1953 with me song
"Secret Love" from "Calamity
Jane" and received another

I

Oscar two years la~r for Lh.:
title song from "Love Is a ~ 1:1::)
Splendored
Thing." P.c
rcceived eight other Academy
Award nomiroLions.
"Sammy Flin was a dcar
hean and gentle person and a
many-splendored songwriter.
He is one of our greats," said
Morton Gould. president of Ihe
American
Society
of
Composers,
Authors
&
Publishers.
Other notable Fain songs
include "That Old Feeling."
"I'll Be Seeing You". and
·'ApriILove."

:r------------------------,
. _ .·.Itallan· Sausage or I
Pepperoni .
.:.. " ~,":'. , ;~ersonal Pall ,Pizza J
s~~d'me~.. ~
"only' $~.:. 9 with ~oupon.
Sister Ann Leonard, director of

Cardinal sUPpo.rt$:drug-fighting
priests arrested for·tre~p~s.s.~n/g .

!

1!If

>
Clements and Pfleger were
arrested for refusing to leave a
store allegedly selling drug para- .ed!Jc3tional services for the arch·
phernalia. They were released on diocese, said the drug tour was
their own recognizance and sched- especially set for SL Nkbolas Pay.
uled to appear in Hammond City
"AmOng the best gifts we can
CourtJan. 22.
Tbey have staged similar give our children is a quality-centered education which fosters a
proIeSlS fm- months in Cbicago.
"They have played a very good r.Jf<oncept and self-respect.
prominent role in tbe war on Some educational programs for
drugs," Bernardin said as he left youth. coupled with family and
Holy Name Cathedral. "I fully

CHICAGO (UPJ)- Cardinal
Joseph Bernardin Wednesday said
he fully supportS two drug-fighting

priests arrested for trespassing
Tuesday .in a Hammond, Ind ••
store.

Bernardin, on a St. NJCboIas Day

tour· of arcbdiocesan drug treatment facilities, praised the work of
the Rev. GeoJge Clements. pastor
of Holy Angeles Church. and die
Rev. Michael Pflega, pasIOr of SL

Sabina Cbtm:h.

Paintings of
Christ to be
taken down
OTTAWA (VPI{!,.:TheCity

Council has ClIdeted the removal of
nearly 9-foot-tall paintings depicting die life cl Cbrist in the wake of
a fedelal niling Ihai the display is
aD \IIICOIISliImio endoIsement of
religion.
The Ottawa City Council
Tuesday night said the display,
located in a parle near the downtown business district, would be
removed by city worms unless die
Jaycees take 1be paintings down by
IlOOII Friday m- obtain a delay of a
coon order issued Monday by U.s.
District Judge Milton Shadur in

Cbicago.
The display bas become an
annual Christmas ttadition in
0Uawa, 80 miles from Cbicago in

northem Dlioois.
Sbadur ordered die removai of
the 16 paintings. which went up
over the Thanksgiving

weekend.

and banneddleir fuIure display in
dlepadt.. .;

During Tuesday night's regular
council meeting, the Onawa city
lawyer warned the cmunissiOners

DOl to take the federal order lightly•..
"Wc are obligaJed to follow die
judge's Order," said John Hayner.
"If we do DOlJlbidc by this we
could face scrioos citaIions. incJud-

ingfiDes."
.r.
Shadur is ~ fm- fining governments, said Hayner as he pointed out the judge is fining Cook
,Coun!)' $1000 daily for jail ov~~ i"
crowding. .
.'
Ouawa Mayor George Small
said bef~ die t:OUDciJ meeaing be

~I~':~~~~ II-----~~------Q-----------------------------Q--------------COLORING CONTEST

in Ouawa are disappointed with '
~ judge's decisioo," Small said..

I
.
I
:The rubng was the result of a I

laWsuit filed by die American Civil
Libenies Union on bebalf of aD
unidentified Onawa re.~denl wbo
cballenged the city's failure to

---- --- -

-.-.

---.
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I
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I
I

imposeanylimitsonthefreqlJl=llCY
or
duration oftbe display.
--- •••
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WI. be at each store from 5:30 10 7:30 and your pictures will be judged on 1he following dates.
c..,.GI. . . . . . MO.
Thura., Dec. 14. 1981

L~
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'BEll

Kids ages 12 and under, bring your completed picture 10 Taco Bell, it will be judged when Santa comes. You·.
receivea. free smaJI drink when you bring in your picture. If you'd like we will also take your picture with Santa.

Cardonct.IIe, IL
Frt., Dec. 15, 1989

IWriaburg.IL
Mon., Dec. 18, 1989

and drop off at one of our three paniclpating stores.
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Chinese death penalty V\ICIks.
to~deter would-be·criminals ~.~

By Dale Walker
Staff Writer
The death penalty has not been

abolished in China because of its
use in discouraging would-be
criminals, a visiting Chinese scholar said Monday nighL
Caisong Wang, director of constitutional resea-ch at Northeast
Normal University, focused his
lecture entitled "The Chinese
System of Crime and Punishment»
on the system itself and the vaneties of punishment. The lecture
was the fifth in a series sponsored
by a United Slates Information
Agency grant and the SIU-C
Department of Political Science.
Because Wang can neither speak
nor understand English, the lecture
was translated from Chinese and
students' questions were translated
afterwards

Wang began ~ith a brief summary of the system of crime IbId
punishment from 1949 uatil
January 1980 when the present
system was put into efi"ect
He then discussed eight kinds of
Climes, including crimes against a
person, crimes against properly
and breach of public security.
Wang then focused on the punishment8S',JCCL
There are two different calegories of punishment in the
Chinese system: a principle means
of punishment and a secondary

ciple 'means ~an additional pun" ishmCnt. There Me three kin.ds:
fines, confiscation of propeny and
deprivalion.ofpoliticalrights.
Wang saId a new law uses the
death penalty as punishment in
cases where people have been convicted of physically disfiguring
victims. The law has reduced the
number of disfigurement crimes,
he said. This indicates the death
penally's deterrent ability, Wang
added.
Wang concluded his lecture with
some predictions of how the

means. he said.
Wang said under the principle
means of punishment, tllere are
five types: house arrest, prison
terms and the highes_ form, the
death penally, which is used for
"inexcusable, heinous" crimes.
The secondary means of punish·

Chinese system of punishment
mighl change when revisions are
made, in the s),stem, during the
next few y~s. W3Jlg said a proposal offenng more propeny and
income punishments, which will
rep~ace some ~xistin~ personal
punishments, might be Implemente
ncar fUUJre
ed in thd
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Crumbling Wall
stirs lively debate
among East, West

and a key figure in the movement reunification that she feared exterfor political change there, wrote a nal interference in East German
recent appeal to East Germans to affairs at a lime when New Forum
shun reunification.
and other opposition groups were
"We still have a chance, in a aiming fc.. -:hange from within.
neighborhood of equals, among an
But many other East Germans
the economic states, to develop a are eager for a taste of the prosperiSt louis Post- Dispatch
socialist alternative" to West ty they feel would result from
reunificatiolL
BERLIN - When the Berlin Germany, she wrote.
Wolf Biermann, a folk and
"It will happen eventually," pre.Wall began crumbling, Germans
from the East and West - sudden- protest singer from East Germany dieted Wolfgang Marocke, 54, a
ly seeing reunif1C3lion within reach who ~as exiled 13 years ago, mechanic inLe~'g who said be'd
- staned a lively debate on returned to perform in East Berlin . like to see a united. neutral
last week and sai.:1. East Germans Germany - forelp m1dielS
~.mbowUl~u..
ManywtistS and in\eUecuu.\&. sb.ou\d refuse to allow "E.ast RlDlWCd tiom both sides.
Germany to be auctioned off to the
urged caution.
MarocIre said be Ihought that1be
Guenter Grass, who wrote "The Wcst like a bankrupt company."
Tm Drum" and is perhaps the most
Soviets would agree to that, but
One of Biennann's most popular that be suspected that the
famous living German novelist,
called the opening of the Berlin songs is the "Ballad of the Rotten Americans, British and French
Wall "a bloodless German revolu- Old Men," about the corrupt 1ead- would oppose it "They remember
tion."
ers of East Gennany.
the two wars in this century,"
It's that fear of being swallowed Maroeke said.
Grass said he could envision an
His wife Gisela sees major
eventual "confederation of the two by the West that gives pause to
German states" but cautioned many East Germans, including obstacles to unification. "The
some
leaders of New Forum and biggest problem is the economic
against rushing toward reunification. Grass told a German maga- other opposition groups that are one - what to do with this East
zine that East German efforts to trying to bring democracy to East German currency that isn't worth
Germany.
much more than toilet papa." sbe
engender democratic socialism
Baerbel :;"ohley, an artist who said.
should flJ'St be cultivated.
Christa Wolf, one of East was a founder of New Forum, said
Germany's hest-known authors after Kohl's 10-point proposal for Scripps Howard News Service

Buchenwald concentration~camP/
d~picts Germany's dark history
51. Louis 'Post-Dispatch
WEIMAR. East (i,-nnany - On
a hill above tile city where German
Iltcmry classicism once shone, the
~IIC IJf the Buchenwald concenlralion camp looms as :I testimony to
German history'S dark.:,;! 'Hk
The grim buildings and barkd
wire near Weimar are presented by
East Gcnnan and Soviet authorities
a~ a monument mainly to the communist resistance to Adolf Hitler,
ralher than a memorial to the tens
of thousands of Jews who died at
Buchenwald from 1937 to 1945.
Two hundred miles southwest,
th,: West German government left
Ill.: development of the Dachau
M.,;lULrial Museum, near Munich,
to an international commiuee of
former ITisoners who survived the
horrors af the Dachau concentration camp during Hitler's Nazi
rule. :..
AlthOugh the Dachau site

appears to be devoid of governO1.:-nl po;>paganda, it also seems
I.'Crily separate from thcf Cc:ln?mwqIy of Duchau - a suburb of
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We found a comfortable atmosphere
for persof")algrowth at .Grace United
Meihodist Church. _
When.~ movect to carbondale10 atterfd:SluC a

":"-"

few),ears ago we were looking for a youth
oriented church where we would feel at home.
We found It at Grace United Methodist Churchill's
the people. They except you for who you are.
They have provided a comfc.ttable atmosphere
which permits personal growth,. We Invite you to
bring your friends and family and share this
opportunity.

Munich - almost like a forgotten the German Communist Party in
island.
the 1920s and early 1930s.
The presentations of Dachau and Thaclmann was executed at
Buchenwald, two of the frrst con· Buchenwald on Aug. 18; 1944,
centration camps of the Hitler era, after II years as a Nazi prisoner.
in some ways rcnect East and West
West Germany's postwar govGermany·s disparate approachcs to ernmenl, identified for its first 20
the Holocaust, dwing which all bUl years with the ruling Christu.n
:!O,I)OO of Germany's Jews were Democrat Party, acknowledged
~lIhcr drivcn OUlorexecuted.
German responsibility for the
UnJik.: W~st Germany, the gov- Holocaust - and signed a treaty
ernmenl of EJst Germany never with Israel in 1952 to give repara_
has acknowledged officially a dP..bt lions to survivors.
to Jewish victims of Hitler, or to
But some West Ge:mans have
the ~late of Israel, where many complained that the West German
German and European Jcws fled.
govemmGllt and some prominent
Since commWlIsLS also were per- West German historians in recent
secuted by the Nazis, the East years increasingly have been blamGennan government asserted that ing Hitler, rather than Germany
its government, first proclaimed on itself,for the atrocities of the Nazi
Oct 7, 1949, was innocent of the y e a r s . .
Les O'Dell. ChriS Davis. Stacey Cork. Howard Tweddie III
burden of German history. Under
West German archives on the
'
Grace United Methodist Church
the Marxists' version of German Nazi period have been 'open to
history, the Hitler ell! was the out- scholars for yearlt~ Bu~ East,
-~,_ ~:_'~':
C220arboNndorthaleTO'lw"lnoiserR629QOOd 1
come of capitalism and imperial- - Germany, despite years ofprod- .
. ism.
ding, did not move until Jastmondl- ......- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1.
Allhough most of the 65,000
people killed at Buchenwald were

Je.ws~ most prominent memorial is to Ernst Thaelmann,leader of

to open up some of its archhes OIl
the Nazi period to researchers.

Scripps Howard News Sovice
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608 S. Illinois Ave.
Mon.-Sat. 10am-6pm, Sun. 1-5
Ready fo]

Dash To

..~'/IJ.~.~

I
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\

~-ShOJ
,
. ·1,
. ...

Stop in at

sel.

·Athletic~(

. OFF

~~

Sun: 1 - 5
Mon - Sat: 9:30 - 6

~a~trSMenswear

• Athletic:~
• Sweats, S
'8~'6 Sit<
EVERYTHING

Free gift wrap
Free layaway

606 S. Illinois carbondale

FC'

Mon.-SaL 9 aID
718S. . . . . Ave.O

'-Ill!!! Art & ....' - - 1 . Storell
-MoltIng & framing Senrices

.

eoictlonari..

-Reference Book.

-

...

........

eGeneral Reading
eGiftBook.
-cookBooks
-children', Book.
-Classics
·ArtBooks

"""uctJ

Home & Offlee

Fashion (

·Personal WPA'.
-COmputer Desk
Home & Office

McNeiIl'~

0ffIg
·Typewri.....

• Large selection of HALLMARK
cards & gifts for Christmas
• SIU Souvenirs" Apparel
• SIU Children's Apparel ....
"We a ... the .tare for everyone
lin your family for everyone

~,.c~(t:"'

.

Bu.iness & Scienvllie Calculators

_"-,

BOOKSTORE
&
OFFICE
PRODUCTS

~;,-

e£asel.
-calligraphy
epenclls.ts

M))"
Book Store

Shawn(

on.yeur Chrlstma. n.tl"-.· .
710 S. illinois
__________________________
.....__....__•

, T

lay Shopping
on-'~$~
THE

Save 40-50%
fs. Earrings. Rings)

In Store !Bspairs
CUstom tIJesigns

SKI PARKAS - BIBS

GLOVES-SOCKS
UNDERWEAR - HATS .

OFF Citizen Be

::JrWafches

GOGGLES - GAITERS

f.

Yf~

EXT. 1950

j~l1

FALE MASQUES

.VAURNETSUNGLASSES

ACROSS FROM AMTRAK, C'DALE
AND
. DOWNTOWN HERRIN

LL·S

107 N. Park Ave....

400 S. IInnois Ave..
Herrin, IL 62948
. Carbondale, IL 62901
618.942.2780 IDoa,.I~
618.457-5221

I For the finest in
Atldetic Wear•••

The Perfect

op Bleye..'s. Spqrts
IMart Today! '
\

Way to Say

....

Merry ChristDlasl

.

and see our wide

. For Il1l the Special people on your
Christnuls list GUZIlU~ bIls the IIlrgest
selection of S.J.U IUId Greek Apptuel.
We Il1so haue Il grelllline ofaerobic wmr.
"Xx-I. ATJailable • Monogrtmtming

election of
:~Goods

::& Running Shoes
SID Shirts, Hats

~ 1ItMt.

I~I

0tTHEATHlfTE
lm-5:30 pm • Sun 1-5 pm
CdaIe • 457-4i016 or 549-2334

Mn,n-Sat 9-6 Sun 10-6

Capture
Christmas ....

fol(,'

Connection
's Jewelers
leeTrails
~.

Caro's· 710 Book Store
•
Bleyer's' -Don's Jewelers
Guzall's B~LPhoto
;

t

NIKONFM2

Black Body Price

;."

Nikon Tele Touch
Deluxe

$229.95

$379.95

Nikon N4004S Autofocus

.

.

~o FOOJS

$309.50

NkoBi[OCX fH()tb

Open:
204 West Freeman· Campus Shopping Center
9-5:30 Fri •
Carbondalertllinois 62901
10-5 Sat.

618·529-2031

Honored author
reads from work

i.........

fflllll11i#/fi'"1i

Reading a part of VJSting Writers series
By Carrie Pomeroy
Entertainment Edtor'

Short story writer Lee Abbott
introduced Martians, drah dodgers
and good men just trying to make
it through this rougb life to an
enthusiastic audience at Morris
Library Audittxiwn Tuesday night.
Reading the stories "Martians"
and "Category Z" from his books
"Love is the Crooked Thing" and
"Strangers in Paradise," Abbou
fulfilled the compliment English
professor Donald Hays paid him
when he introduced the reading.
"He makes you feel the joy and
- the terror and the mystery of being
alive," Hays said.
Abbolt, whose work has
appeared in The Atlantic and
Esquire, won the St. Lawrence
Award for his first book, "The
Heat Never Fits Its Wanting." He
also is the recipient of the Pushcart
and O. Henry prizes and two fellowships from the National
Endowment
the Arts.
Now teaching at Case Western

"Martians" contained some stock
elements of itOries about divorce,
such as the re-maniage of the narrator's wife to a huoky, younger
golf pro and the divorced man's

difficult re-lKJjustmenl to the dating
game. But Abbott's humorous
approach and affection for his
gave the old SIOIy new
life.
The second story, "Category
told of a young ancaoo man going
to his army physical in 1969. On
the bus to the military base, he
I8lks with a self-dcscribed radical
named Cooter Brown, woc- plans
on trying every trick in the book ID
get out of going to VJetnam..
Popping speed to raise his blood
pressure and wearing women's
underwear to raise the docttJr's suspicions, Cooter likes to pontificate
about the oppression of the lower
classes to hilarious effect.
CharaclerS

z."

-~
GU~E£D
We chaIIenge}QI to show us a /ower
advertised price on any brar.d-name
tire we CBITy. Find one and we'B meet it.
•

4

IMPORT -

PERFORMANCE

The narmtor manages to get out
of going to Vietnam. Cooter isn't
so lucky. Their meeting in a bar
sevt'r.d years after the war leads to
a thoughtful, interesting concluReserve University, Abbott recent- sion.
ly published a new collection of
The soft-spoken, busky-voiced
short stories, "Dreams of Distant author showed an obvious relish
Lives."
for dialogue as he read his characff'lS' humorous. rolorful 00IlYelS8Abbott's literary temIin is a land tions. Abbou's flair for turning
of American dreams, peq>led with slang into a new poetry gave his
rueful men who come in contact
stories the vibrant syncopation of
with gloriously eccentric ch;lJ'lICreal life.

roc

.ters.

The first story he read,
"Martians," deak with a down-toearth man on the verged a divon:e
whose lifelong buddy believes
aliens art; communicating with
him.
..
"They're luminous. like angels,"
he says of his odJelwoddIy friends..
Using Martians as a hwnorous,
colorful starting point, the story
became a meditation on a man's
ways of dealing with a divorce.

Abbott's reading is part of a
Vwting Writers series sponsored
Lbis year by the Department of
English, the University Honors
Program, ilie College of Liberal
Arts IIIld the vice pesident for academic affaiIs. Writers scheduled to
speak during spring semesler are
James Whitehead on Marcb 7,
Amy Clampitt on March 21.
Stanley Elkin on April 12 and
Slepben Dobyns on April 17.

Technological grant
adds to computer lab
By Brian Gross
Staff Writer

Students in Lbe University's
industrial tecbnology program
have the opportunity to learn on
!he most current computet sysrems
in use today because of a software
grant made available by Lbe
Society of Manufacturing

Engineers.

to get the most out of iL
"It's an opportunity for Sludents
to use state-of-the-art software
that's used in the manufacturing

world today: Orr said
.
Not all s:hooIs offer the combination of the CAD and CAM systems that SIU-C dces..
.
"Some (schools) offer just 0De,"
Orr said. "Here we tie both t0gether in industrial technology_ They
will wOO: hand-in-batc1..

A $32,445 grant was presented
through SME's Manufacturing
Engineering Education Foundation. which awarded more than $1
-It's an opportunity
million in grants to 79 institutions
for students to use
nationwide in 1989.
The software package will
state-of-the-art
enhance the manufacturing lab,
Abhay Trivedi, grant adminis1Iatm
software that's used
and SIU-C faculty member, said.
in the manufacturing
The enhancements will speed up
'outdated, time-consuming techworld today. •
. -.liques. '
• -James Orr
"Before, students would desigJI
something, go to !he machines and
write a program," Trivedi said,;
Orr said SIU-c's specialization
The new computer-aided draft- in manufl"'h mncr {m the industtial
ing (CAD) and computer-aided
--..,
manufacturing (CAM) programs technology program also is unique.
speed up the process
SlUdenIS.
"We feel we're a step ahead of
. "This will help us give more most institutions because our
~grunents since we don't hIM: to· emphasis is placed on JIIIIIIllfacbwspend so much tim~ writing the ing." he said "A knowledge of the
programs, be said. "(The soft- area is essentiaJ in ·the modem
ware) provides a useful linkage manufacturingworld:.,:.
bet
what
had and hat
"I'm always happy With these
have." we
w ~., kinds Of grants. SME gives us a lot
James Orr, also a Univeristy of su~ ~ they see the
cngineering faculty member, ncedforthis.
worked with T.f'ivedi in applying . Last year, S)1E .awarded.
for thc grant Orr works with the $25,126 '.V0~ o~ equlp!Dent to
-sludcillS-illithe·lab; making~~.S~.)Inyedi ~d be WID apply
Ili,'Y utilize the software correctly fm a 1990 grant m February.

roc

N
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HOURS

.

M.:E 7:30AM-6:00PM

SAT 7:30AM-5:00PM

Tel cable
offers free

installation
By Diana Mlvelll
Staff Writer

The cable office in Carbondale
will grant free cable installation to
any person who donates a toy
wonh $5 or more before Dec. 15,
Lesley Mellott, customer service
representative
trainer
at
TeleCommunications Inc., said.
Regularly, the cable installation
fee is $21.
The toys will be donated to the
pcdialrics wing at Styrest Nursing
Home and to children at the Good
Samaritan House, she said.
"If the Good Samaritan House
doesn't have enough children to
give the toys to. it will distribute
- the LOys LO children in the community they have selected." Mellott
said.
Last year TCI also collected LOys
for Styrest and it was very successful. Mellott said. Some people
gave toys as a donation. not as a
trade-off for the cable installation.
The LOy driv~ began Nov. 1. The
trade-off for free cable installation
lasts until Dec. 15, Mellott said.
TCI will deliver t/le toys to StyreSt
at 4:30 p.m. on i),c. 21.
Paula Ellis, activity director of
the pediatrics wing at the Styrest
Nursing Home, said TCI donated
"a ton of toys" last year that the
children really enjoyed, including
stuffed animals. coloring books
and crayons.
Ellis said 73 children reside at
Styrest. They are handicapped,
mildly and severely retarded, she
said.
Toys can be donated at the TCI
Cable TV office at the Murdale
Shopping Center. For more information, call Lesley Mellott or
Theresa Vincelette at TCI 549·
0753.
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Lorge seledion, lumilure "ripping,
open daily. 684·3703.
12·13·89
8392A177
A 33 YEAR Tradilion, in keeping
wilh our 33 yr. tradition: an
exciting and unique selection of
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01 SIU
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u...d, $135, 549·1630.
12·13-89
8407Ar77
FLORIDA VACAIION FOR l or
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......, 5295. CaD .oIS7 '8840.
12·8·89
8463Ai74
12 MHZ TURBO 80286 SYSTEM,
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1978 CHEVY MAlIBU dauic V·6, ai,

Floppy Dd •• or 1.404 M8 3.5'
Flor'f Drive. Monochrome
Gro IC and Printor eord, 80287
Mol eo·Prace ..or Sackel, 101·
Key
Enhanced
Keyboard,
monochrome Hi·Reo m Monilor,

~;d.~~8~3.~~'i~:

Very
12·12·89
8405Ag76
I~) tlA1SUN ~I:5UDt auto. air. rIop<, 1"", PSi pb, amllm CO"., aui....
28 mpg liign mil.., only $J4S0. Call
549·3996.

~ltl~:':d~":;o~,~
~~aW~~1.i~

12-8·89
BA68Aa7"
VW RABBIT 1981. Good condlhon,

_br...... .ot9.-mil... 549·3666.
12·7·89
6602Aa7J

front Panel. Sy.Iarn Prioo $999.00

=iMa/2M8/4M6,
~rh(Z
Proc.ooor 80287·8/80287·10,

~~~E*:~'=
cal

Slloo.
549.Q3S6.
12·11·89
8A79AtJ75
1980 TOYOTA CORONA. " dr, 5

Floppy

p,.;,. 1.2 M8 5.2S·/1.~

M8

3.5'

Hard

Drive

~[!~":.(8~/:g'}m).j~G'tI.

spd, air cond., exc. condilion,
511 SO . .oIS7·5715.

Modem 12ooluoo/9600 Band,

]2·13-89

Mou~.

and/or Hand Scanner,
Prinl.., Moll.. IIoarclI6/20/:U
MHZ Tuobo 2B6,.'~/2S133 MHZ
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6934A!83

DISCOUNT HOUSING, I bdrm
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:.~~~;:'t;i 6t~~f.
12·7·89
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SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM, Carpel,

air, furn/unfurn. Wa'er, $180,
457'04608,457-6956.
687IBa77
12·13·89

I 1~~U~~~
1·23·89

I

69408a83

~a~
~~~ !."'r:'3';::~
01157·77821·19·89
83706071
CONTEMPORARY, 2 BEDROOM
bwnhou... one bIoCIc from CGIIl'Uo
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MISS KITIY'S USED Furnilur••
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1·16·90
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12·7-89
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1·29·90
70368087
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~~~'~9!3'9:s~. dow
12~ APT on MID SI. :a!.ser~~
campu" mo" ulil included. Call
aher 5,529·2954.

12·)3·89

838611qn

fiLL HEW
2&3
BEDROOM
TOWN HOaSES
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2

fivailablv for Fall
529-1082

~f7SZ. C:~~::~:!l,k~ls.~1

549·4739.
12·7'89

83nAo73

FOR RENT
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01

2 berm

J BDRM ~O~'S!:: OC:OH Irom
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upls..( ,'>-·m, corpeted. walk So StU
S!.;,O/;~cn~fl, 00 pels, I mo. rent

paInted. ver":" ,:ecfl: ~500 ~O.

ona ct..·r)O~1 b moYe in. 529-3581
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12·13·89
8451 Bo77
SUBLEASE SPRING SEM nice
•,...,e., I bdsm, S09 s. WcJJ. furn:
cotpCled. 0<. 529·3581.
12·13·89
845:?8a77
HuGE. I BDRM. GARAGE.
ccmplelely lum.• ca.pel, big screen
TV. I"'id coble. QC. g<B
Jon.
15. Dep/rol. 529·~1.
1·19-89
857~'"dl
CARTfkVillf/MARloN. N''..E 1
bdrm., Ira.h & wo"" included

529·1652
1·23·90
8386Sb83
M'80RO AREA. J bee.oom,

0'

I

excellenl condilion wilh do .hle
gc:roge and ~hop. 457-0565
.l1.:.l~·e9
R.~

2 BDRM. SMAll. Cleen, now
carper, dOle ~o SlUr 5220.
Southwood Park. 529-1539.

"""t.

~u:~{I.~ S~~Si~:.a~9j~2;#

985·8'':;.13.
12'13-89

•
8414B977

~!!::: :~~~\t~;r\':c1~d::

549-7671 or 68, .060.
12-8-89
68168074
CARBONDALf S.:'CiOUS STUDIO
<>p..- ?<P.a<ate lofche<,. living area
& full

b:lthroom, air conct.ion, neor

ea~.:, I::~tl.-~C:li;" Ire~

S_ 50'%

Lncoln v.ilage Apt>-,
blk. S_ 01 Plea..,nl Hil( Rd_
549-6990.
1-18-90
69218081
EfF, APT. FURN. Great lOr GrOd•.
Avatl. Dec_ 20 Behind Rec. cenler.
30B 1/2 Eo HeoI.. ph. 529·5134

~~ tot;'·

69298075
AnENTION
GRADUATES.
MOVING 10 Chicago~ Wont 10 ~ve
in the hol~1ot :.r.1ad w. haw. a
great • .Jed ion of apolt menl, 10
choos. froml Naw carpetina..
hardwood ilcon, ceiling fom. minI'
blind., .... alk.;n clo"ls, and
more. SIvdio 1 & 2 becLOoms. caB

101.

PIan~~)<>U)<>Ur~

Col loll !r.1-800-~

~2~9WiGE rooms. ~~¥aI:

80~-i~cTORiAN. 411~8:;~~

II

I
i!
I

d"

M:;b"eHO;;'~s

1;

VERY NiCE 2 bdm\ ..,..

near " ' _ no polo. 457,5266.
12-13-89
6948B077

$I~t.a1.w'f. CiON to campus
12-11-89

70418075

~ao:?t.C:~~$IB~

mo. 1-985-6560.

~lfi;"&.E SUBLfASfR,se!~

..... bll from cO"!puO, _emely

5~;::J265;'~;2~Ts9~:i:~
...duc..I.

W~ lOOM ,,':;1~=.

1urni.hecI, air. no pM>. "~Ii. paicI,
by a lake, arid IorgeWOC>Cled 0""'687·1627.
'2-13·89
7053Ba77
j 8DRM. 91 0 W_ Sycamore, cOble

~rsI~t:::""i.~;'!~~:
457-6193.
12-13-89

s.t588077

~~~iu:",~:

condi6on and lObI.. 5"9-3622or
549·2762.
12-8-89
8422B07..

~~~t::..C>le..e
~:';!;. !::2l~' goo 'heat,
12-13-89

8491!!g77

~t'ie

ulil. iflclud(.~
~<~9JBcB9

NEAR GAB QRCHARC"'"i:Cke:2

br.• be."".enl. wid ~kup. $175
p~r rrr-. No 1)P!:'. A"oilcble Jan 1 .
5~9·;'.100.

1·1 ,,·90
P.~".js..BO
1 BDRM MUolPHS80RO. be,ic
flJrn .• lec~e & deposil. Call
6B4·6775
12·13-89
7063!le77

i

I
i

NONSMOKING.

remooeIl:'Cl tlOLi~ ... fer .~Fflng ~cm.

Fum .• S175 + 1/2 ulii. 549·1;:<.52,

!eavemeuo~.

NANNiES llVE·IN ch,ld co'e

~t;'uIS~~ATE NEEDE;J~~f~

~i;~'~;!~Lo~~,C; ~~~~h~ A:r'f~~::

bdrm home, nonsmok!:r p;ei'ened,
$150 mo. 457'44;0 lor

~~r~~~01~~n~:~~~;;~Se~~~;i~

k.iorrnotion

1..£.1 1·89

8.146Bg75
ff",:A.LE WANIEc: TO ,herll

N.

~~~':t'ro~i:iu~'~~r~~cl'

singl..,· E<c~lienl local;"n! Siluated
betwoen SIU aro<! Losan coil ese,
200 yard, we>I 01 'Ike Honda' on

~~u~~~:n1~~<';2~.~~~ft(.otb~.~1

balhroom.549·2090.
12-13·89
7081 Bg77
I MAlE ROOMMATF. needed tor a
4 bdrm, 2 bath. le*i. Pork ApI.

benefil •. St. Ja.eph Memorial
Hospilal, 800 N. Second St..
M'bOro.
12-8·89
7047C?4
ATTEN!iON
HIRING!
GOVERNMENT jobs in >:,?ur areC. ,
$17,8~O-S69.485. ceill '·600838-8885 hi. RI 793.
12-7·89
69"5C7J
JOBSI :aSI JOBSI Earn
ca.h noW. Call /oday 708843-2222.
Careen
USA

011 ulil. included. Rm no. own

~I~~~~~~b{e i~:!i~!~~~ild~~1'1!

Chri.tmo>

~it!~:h;.~~':117:. :~~i~:

eo~ Rovte 13, two mil~ e\.i~ of

Un;'''';ty Mali, Crab O.chard lake

~M~$i5~·p~;nl,~ ;;:F~I;

$192 me' . .457-6037.

~~_-2~s!'!'

f2.ra'? SVGS. Scho7s1b4

EASY WORK. EXCelLENT Par.I

~=~~~7~~all.
~f:~89
6:'t~

~~~~~a~~ab1eE~~ ~""6bh;~::a:

MONEY TYPING
$32,000 yr. income palential.
Delolil, 1-602-838·8885 Ex1- T·

Dec. IS. 529-J 170.
12·\1-89
702211c75
WHAT A DEAL in Ihi. e)(lro nice
front and feaf bedr(lom mobile
home. Walking d;>lance to ochoal
from Bel Air CO ....I. lurni.hed,

=peted and .fond. Mull

Me

1~3.

127-89
696JC7J
GC.NERNMENT JOBS $16,040-

ro~~~;~~;:riR!l95~IU I!~

Ihi.

arrenl

one. Avoilable Decemb.r 15,
529·5331. day •• or 529-3920

i:t;~

7025Bc7
$1251 $1351 2 bdrm>. 2 mi_

nor'l
S:8aBc?3

~~c:?T~lfR IN quiel ~~~

mile. from campus on c..dar Creel.

~~-~J~ ROO. Alter 5:00 pm ph.

~I~/~LACES

.ti~;:o~~

ARE
bdrm, .. mi. w •• I, $1650 mo.
6&7-1873 or 687·4983.
12-8·89
7038Bc7..
BEST fOR LESS. From $1 25 I"
$250. Pet. 01.. AJ>o 2 b.hn houa
529-4444.
1-22-90

84068cB2

1787C97
TAKING ApPLICATIONS fOR

~28~

h

~~i~~i 9'IT:1 :;;:':;=~Iel

~M\"~Cf ClEAN. m£,"J!<~

located within I mil. 01 SIU,

/:~i;;;d.""::r:e~"'r=:

niC':'r.
833-5475. lIIinai. Mabile Home
Renlok.
1-19·90
6908I\c81
CARBONDAlE I OR 2 bdiinlum'

~~2~~~.~.pcrk. Co~
12·13-89

66468cn

SUSIEASf MY NICE 2

bdrm lum.•

mo~il. h~~~~5f;;'

no
~djW
694711c77
NiCE 2 BDRM !rei"'. a;;an, quiel
cou~try orea, carli n&le lawn

ru~~549.393 ,5497001~77

C'DAlf, fXTRA NICE & clean 2

~f:-.~c~'

<'&

~i

10 SlU,
requi.-.d 529-5878 or 529·5331.

12-tRh
FROM co~::tJ!<:~
Challlaqua nood, nice I • 65 2
~

~":~i~;.l\:u,~~c~2~~~70?:~

827·4343_
12-12·89

8J698c76

~~!~.! ~.t!~. CF::~t:

457-6845.
12-7-89
&!2.~
2 BDRM. TRAILER in ....oD qUI.
~ $IOO/mo .. Tr..... and_
Included. Cal S.9-0.523.

a~IHOUSf
$130 +'f1M
Nice. do.. II> campus 6&!.2608.

L~~. lAX 70, 2 aom ffii
bah, Is _ . waahlcIrw< ,*"",
1

•

.dgeol_W·389l_
f - ' fiiON1
Z0668c76
rear,
AND

uira

cI.on, ri.wIy relurhi.hed. r.alurol
9'" heat, gOod Iocalion. pouibl.

~,$I90. 457-6106.

l~NfWcarpeI,UI~
qui. ~j ~ to W":"/I .. O to
$180._Pa.~529·I539.

:t-I9-90

7071 Bcl02

b-bt~R'

,:::,s:..~

HAIlE OPENINGS FOR habilikllion.

~a~r~'&~
R:!~~'!1:U~~~~i~O~

8330Bg76

M/F/V/H.
12-8-89
6935C7..
fEMALE BARTENDERS AND
WAITRESSES lor pari-time, cw.1y in
person. ! I am-6pm, 01 GaIObjr'••
608 S. Il5nois Ave.

ROOMMATE
NEEDED
MEAOOWRIOGE APTS. privole

11 pm.

~~~OMPANY Loa~~9f.!
~:;:!~I ~~. ~inJlur: crt:

~'2~s NEB> one ...,!;!:~

pIe<,,"" f>W'<?"OI;1y &

a leachabl.
attitude. Send ........ 10 Nalional
A ..oeiol.., ..-l85 N. Illinois.
BeIIeviJIe,1l62221.
12-1H!9
664105
SOCIAL WORl<fII fOR pari 6-.
af'ernoon. For _ ....... program.
EOE Wr;l. PO lox 506,
CarI>oncIoIe,1l6290T.

apt. Locoled it! Ken;c lewil Park

ApI. """"lea. call 549-7443.

83438a74
12-8.-89
PRIVATE ROOMS IN Shared l1Ou_
and Irailers. Clean, corpeled.
reaoonoble ........ 457-5128.

1'~~fOR spring =~.

;'rn;'I.!'"r.'i
fJ;!i:. i:!:
campul, $205/mo. pIuo 1/2 lIIil.

l:li.f~'tk CABlf TV If':r'£Z

~~"""!:-~.:[ viii

Call 549-5803.

12;]1WROOMMATE !!,~~!f?,
.har. 2 bdrm mahagany wall

=:'i}rwf"c'J ~:~.

Irain, mu.1 be Willing to !ravel.
529·.. 268
12-13-89
!!4!!4C77

•

$125

H~t~ NEEDfD foBfate:!

!prirIg Ieaw in L-i. Pori< 1ofA. N.w
carpel, fum. and di.hwa.hOr, $150
mo. +1/" ulil. 529·1701.

Ie?L

~;l6UfHOUSf, $150 ~~

Nice. cJo.e 10 CDIIpU>, 6&!-2608.
~
86318g73
RClOMMA'i'f FOtI a "*Y.

~ !tt'i~!~ cj

457.()J66.
! 2·8-89
8436Ba7"
FREE RENT TILL Jan ! 2. Nice 2
bdr. '1f'I. clo .. 10 c""'P"', pel
allowed. F.... pJ. 5$-3898.
12-]3-82

1493W7

'. CARBONDALE
2-br furnished apI.608 E. PaJ1t. $345
per. mo.
2-br. apt,- 700 S.
Poplar St. Heat ar
water furnished.
$385 per. mo.
2-br. Mobile home west edge of C'dale.
$245 per. mo. Some
pets acceptable,
Large efficiency at the Chateau Apts.
on Warren Rd. $200

nero mo. Lease to

May 15, 1990.

700lC74

12-8-89

~NEfDEDT~~

12-12·89

CLfRilfof!~

STORE
applkalion. al 50_ IU. Uquar

Mart, Murphyoborv. 684-4727_

Ihree male •. Indude. your own
bedroom. wash/dry. Clo •• 10
campus. $ 195/mo_ abO. A57-A068

12·13·89
7029Bg77
MAlf ROOMMATE FOR own room
in 0ucxI.. call MatI 549-6449_

NICE 2 BORM in .tudent parle. 230

mo. Summer, yr. round, all
-.nIrieo,aliliekli.m..i •.io,wriIe
uc. FO Box 52-ILOI. Canona Del
Mar, CA 92635.
.

aao!9~~1

APT AVAIL
5/. cal 549·1 ..99.
2
:;,rOR FEMALE
needed /"r 3 bc/rm hous.. _
~~\.;tS:'lW~;Jsa. quial area.

~':~it~~i';r-1*':~ ~':

"""" ..... 12/\5. 5A9-S6&6.
\2·13·89
848olkJ7

fc:s.'m:Z ~!1';:." Polace.

12-7'89
7062C7J
OVERSEAS JOBS. 5900-52000

3 GIRLS NEED one more lor hou..
Mill S/r-eeI. coil 529·529.. 0<
457·5399_

on

!;nab. 549-4344.

12·13·89
84098c77
2 BDRM TRAilER. Pel> ollOwed .
01",.,. fr •• c'ab\e. $\90 &. ~it

federcol ~o!.

2-I2-89

bdrm, I 1/2 baIh. wid. renI "!'!I'
call 529·1636 before 8 om .... aher

heat bill. $120/mo., avo~. aller

SI. #A ~ 6, Princelcn, NJ

12·8·89
663904
DANCERS WANTED HiDEAWAY
Louf1ge. 827 1/2 E. Main. No
nudity 55.DD/hr. 529·9336 .
12·7·89
838203
MEDICAl TECHNOLOGIS, PART·

~~\Ps/;::rl/2°;;t~~~.'SO.

~~JN~DED IN lour ~:'~'i~

Hcrri~n

08540; 609'497-1195.

12-13-89
841:.>80;7
MATURE, RE"PONSIBLf ADULT 10
.hare huge. I,..ury 2 bdrm dUI Jex
wilh goroSle, finuh.ed baseml!Rt,
cenltaJ cnr. wId, di,hwQ5aer
microwave, VCR, near c~ end

lof!(lt, <ooking. water•• rc:.h pick-up
i. a 1101 rale of $45 per monl~.
549·6612 day, 549·3002 nile. A.k
lor 8,11 or Penny.
'
1-20·0{)
G8398c8 I

I

fEMALE,

NEEO~~ 10, !.hcre J bdi~ roewlf

ONE BDRM APTS. Allrael;ve.

12X60 MOBILE HOME. a.hind
Uni.e.,ity Moll. $200 mo. 549829...

.

oil

d

1.~9-7180.

ki3~QUifT~6~

Apanmenl lor
lurn or nol,
recently remod.l.d. No p.",
~oit" reler_• .$16S mo.
687-3753 ..... 5 pm.
~
69508c77

mo.

'·31·90

1

Y2.~ ~~ HurT)'. 549-3

pump, $400 mo. Av.,;l. Jan.

, 1 PERSON needs

S125

Avd. D.",. ~ 8.529 3$13.

fum., 3 blh So campus., avoif flCW
$425.457-0233 Denr,;s.
12·13-89
8~828b77

I

walk-in cIo.ot, """'" dod., loW util

heai

~S>RM

2

mere

RENTALS

Imperial Mimi
Now Leasing
forSpr/ng
."ousID6 f« tile
5edOIlS~

Fumlshed.
one bedroom
and elffcIencles

IndacIft:
Qrpei
I...wndry acm~~
Water, Trash &.

Sewer
Dean &. QpIet

Shown by

Appointment

54a61 0

Office at:
501 E. Colleg~
One bedroom
and eHicieooies.

Clean.
Well maintained.
furnished apartments

457-4422

FORmGHEST
QUALrJ'YIN
MOBILE HOMEUVING
Check With Us First - .
Thea Compare:
e Quiet Azmosphere
• AjJordabl~ Rates

• Close To Campus
• No Appoinlment

Necessary
ROXANNE MOBIIJ IIOMEPARI
Rt. 51 South 54'-4713

GLm MOIIIl BOME PAIl
616 E.Park St. 4;,,-6405
Sony,Nohts

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Hig.way 5 I Nor"
-Laundromo. - Cab'evil'on
ec:ily W"-•• r & Sew.,
-'rash Pick Up
-Lawn Service

-locked Post Office Boxes
-tndoor Pool

Carbondale Mobile Homes ______ .
Fr~~e~,S'U'
Starting at $155 mo.
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

549-3000

'~"

~!

)

II

l.tW·M!$.y·I;·ij3p.a:·. ·•.. i
ROOFING,

SIDING,

ROOM

addition'., gene,al constrvdion,

~~k~Qrpen'ry,

'"",red.

lNl'~1AL 15 Iono ~~
rock, limilecl delivery ........

f2~U:~·3578.

c:li
U7

F.~
~O. J,.
~12-Bf --'. 457'~l?8E76
SEASONED
DEUVERED & slack..!
ING AND

WORD Proceuing.

~,825S.lIlnaia(behioil

PIcim ........) r- P"f*'I, Jh.i..
:"5~lie. Far cp8iy.....l:

};Pl&§9ANO WORD

830W

~~~~E.~I1:
~s pAlNfB), bKO~
~r~U,'jJ,..15;'I~.

51...
7055E7Z

12·13·89

·. ~.·.~I:: !!. I!!!I.
~':VER~~:"'~

,ingl, .tc" & J Coin., 821 S.
.tnois. 457-6831.
12·! 2-89
6208f]6

The

SIlHOUElTElADY
will be at

PdlLY'S ANTIQUFS

DEC.' a 10

FtH"~""S49-3S47
lm.ws«fiIUCamm.~""~

Gamma Beta
Phi
Honor Society

EUROPE fOR LESS
SaveS100"scnBv8l)1hingfromthghts10
bu~eI:

would like
to remind its
new members of
the formal
induction
to be held on
Saturday,
Dec. 9,1989

The Ladies
of

)'Outra\r8l Havetun.andgetpaidiOf'MI
r...-CWall . ..-1Rplhlo.EurloWcn.ITr..... a.a,

PREGNANT?
HELP.••••

~~~::.;~~~~'"~~~

.~"j 549-2794

J1Z
.would like

proudly
recognizes
our members
of the
following:

Order of Omega
Connie tJ3rown
lJ(aro{ !Jiowes

Colella
on her
lavalier to

IJ(ris

J1X
&

q'amara

i

Loliman

Omega
would like
to congratulate
their new
alumni and
departing
Brothers.

and the

BEST OF

Sphinx Club
Connie tJ3rown
Pattie gi{{liam
1(f1.ro{ 1iowes

LUCK

1(ris

II

Delta
Sigma
Phi

!Mi~'1Junn

LAE

l
l
",}

The en or

Sigma Pi

l:Yorlh): MasH:r
Chad Severson
~'U:ln~ S:D~\:;}'m\

To Brother

Ed Medina,
Best Wishes
for the future:

Weill

I

miss.
ya! .

YITBOS,
Your
Brothers

Pr-esident
1.W. Fuller'
Vice-President
Tom Sienicki
Treasurer
Chuck Sebeck
Sergeant At Arms
Bob Jac.' In
~'iik
1~

Our first
i
~~~51f~'
alumnus!!!·;j·
i~;:
I .........,....,.~··'~l;....,r~~v

~ Jim Donnelly

LTr

. Proudly
Announce
Our Newly
Initiated
.. Brothers-·

. :er~sid~nlc .
TIm'l<roll

.are proud to
annoance
their
HClW OfficClrs
for 1990

t4~~I(t4!~/ei

Yi~~ Pr~~id~nt

Eric Reyes.
Se~r~tarI

/Jurl(l',s> tJa.fe,?
(/Qe, tJO.ftel(

Tre3511r~r

80b~ /JIUl(OIN~
/Jall-lllIoate,

Ron Kapocius

ife,r-~ t(,«'/~;'

John Hanna,
I

! Ser~~ant-at.I

t41(~e- Rop.f.
i!a.fiJl( ROZl(o.f .

A!!M

! Gisle Hovik
.

;~
.~~

1899

.

6.
~4Y

lfQ!lhfK~

Lambda
Pledge
Class

}yorUn: K~~Il~[
o[lb~ Annuals
Mike Phelps

lh~ Ex{;han2eaV~r

Marty Wallace

lYQrth): Ss.:rib~
Jeff 10hnson
Worth): Sentinel
. Mike Maier

Sarafi.1"rogoCi
.' 'Erin (jrant

Worth): lIsher
Sean Kennedy

:Heidi !Jla[[
9£an Isaacs
i:,anitta Jirvonvicli
Liz Lyons
Leanne O{tjen
'l(jm Omefson

Social Chairman
MikeCababe
Memhershig
EducalQr
Brent Alberts

:Heatfier P~if[ips
'Betli Pyle
'lVenay'R...icfumfs I
Petra iJ?JulimK.urf I
I

I

Good Luck
on Finals

Congratuiations
From Your'
Brothers!

and
Happy

I

House Mana2er
Eric Warner
Rl!~h ~hilirman

Matt BlOl.::~ll
eubli~ B~lallQns

!l.ffim

)

Mike HermaxID

I

S!.u:ial S~rvict
Todd Seeker

I'

Holidays

Sig'Taus

.. I 'Forever
I

would like
to wish
our

?Cun .9lrnoU

/J~«! cfAf~ri .

m~
~~.~
~I·

Alpha Tau
Omega

The Ladies
of

Lantz

'The Men Of

;. proudly
. announces
. it's newly
elected
1990offiCP.(s.

•

..,• .".0'"

The Men of

BROTHERS!

The Men of

to

I

are proud
to announce
our new
executive
officers.

I engagement to
to
'Barry
congratulate
I
Wriglit
Susan 1(auffman
on her
lavaljer

Love,
Mouse &
the Steiners

David Borgerding
Randy Pacheco
John Mitchell
David Nelson
Jim Hamaker
Eric Duvall

LisaSprou[e

on her

I

Lantz

Luri. !Miffs

Jim, 'Bisfiop

at

Alpha Tau

J1Z

iJ(?rry

308 W. Cherry Sf.

The Men of

IGfJ' 215 W. Main

would like to
congratulate

Saturday
9 Dec. 1989
from 3-5 pm

Holly

7~NEED

LLL J1Z
I

,~

S"-0211.lilPcio:1.~RcI~N..f~A'02u:i

at
3:00 p.m. in the
Student Center
Auditorium

invite
all RSO's
to our
second
annual
Holiday
q,e, J-k:x.Ee.

Happy 21.11
Birthday

ilCOOI'TIIl'Ddalion. and much rrorel

EUROPE FOR .tEE
Finance youren!ire1I1lbywotking as

t

LNMX
NEILSY
Great~. '1..1.

1 ou're Doing) I

. ,'.
Daily Egyptian, December 7, 1989, Page 17
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Judge denies state Relief groups urge Bush to compel
request at Styrest EI Salvador to end harassment
Appointment of receiver takeover stopped
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer
and United Press Intemational

A Jackson County judge
Wednesday denied a staW request
to appoint a receiver to take over
the Styrest Nursing Home.
Circuit Judge Phil Gilbert ruled
the state had failed to show
patients in the nursing home were
in physical or mental danger.
The hearing, which began
Tuesd&y, stemmed from a suit filed
last week by the Illinois auorney
gene.-al asking the home be placed
under the control of a J'CCj>iver.
Gilbert said conditions during an
inspection in October by the
llIinois Department of Public
Health were "deplorable." Styrest
was fined $6,000 following an
inspection last summer by the
department's officials.

"I'm not going to tell
you there won't be
deficiencies or some
problems observed."
-John Ryan
conditions above the minimum
requirements for a nursing home.
She said staff training and development, which was the deparunenl's
main complaint against the home,
is an ongoing process at StyresL
Taylor called the public hcalLh
nurses who conducted the investigation "a group of professionals
who were doing their job," but said
there was insufficient evidence to
support their charges.
John Ryan, auomey representing
Styrest, said he was pleased with
the judge's ruling.

Both inspections showed
employees were not well trdined.
"I'm not going to tell you there
They also revealed unsanitary won't be deficiencies or some
equipment, poor record keeping problems obsesved." Ryan said He
and incorrect administration of said the .. .using home is in a "Slate
medications and treatments.
. of transition" and has been under
As a result of the ruling, the new management since early
Department of Public Health will November.
conduct another inspection within
"It will be clear to the coun in
15 days. Styrest will have 10 days
January they (new owners) are
to rq>ly to the fmdings. Gilbert set
making great efforts and progress
the next hearing fcI Jan. 3.
has Occn made," he said
Dixie Thylor, one of the owners
Ryan said a move by theof Styrest, called Judge Phil
Gilbert's ruling a vicrory for the Department of Public Health to
patients, their families and the revoke Styrest's license has been
community.
appealed, a process that could take
Taylor said StyreSt tries to have a year.

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
group of 25 secular and religious
relief agencies have written
President Bush urging him to
bring U.S. pressure on the government of EI Salvador to end
harassment of church WOIkers, it
was announced Wednesday.
The 25 executive directors
signing the letter, dated Nov. 30
but not rcleased
until
Wednesday; charged that
"Salvadoran authorities, particularly the army and National
guard, have interferrcd time and
again in recent weeks with relief
operations."
.
"A paltern of interference has
emerged that has taken the form
of arrests and deportations of
international relief workers,
arrests and beatings of
Salvadoran personnel, military
occupation of churches and
places of refuge, seizure of
humanitarian supplies and other
property and denial of access by
relief workers to populations in
need." the letter said
It said both the United States
and El Salvador, as parties 10 the

"Wherever we hold it, we will
do it with assurances that we can
provide security for the president,"
Fitzwater IOld rcponas. He said he
didn't expcxl a recent wave of vicleLce [0 ha\C any impact on site
~

Earlier WcdnCSlllf lit Bogota, a
truck packcd .. - . 4yoamac
exploded outsuie ... Colombian

JIDIic.e headquna.~ dozens
cf people and ~ s.,;ores of
0Ihers.
I'~
TIle blast came a'. . after the
a-mauon of a ~liD judj!c
who had led an _1IiIIalion into
cocame processinj WioralOries,
and after officials confirmed a
bomb cauo'cd the crash of a
Colombian airl;ner last month.
During Ilh' I' I~l !hrc~ ,,,,)n'h
h::p:··
·,,(h ill

;\~·r('
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In recent weeks, the alleged
harassment of church workers by
the Salvadoran governmer.~ has
markedly increased and s"me
church officials have suggested
the U.S. Embassy in San
Salvador is tacitly backing the
govenunent actions.

• The release of detained international and Salvadoran relief
and church personnel engaged in
humanitarian efforts.
• Protection of the lives and
rights of civilians affected or displaced by the conflict and of
their free access to humanitarian
assistance and of their places of
refuge.
• The removal of restrictions

On Wednesday afternoon, a
delegation of four bishops of the
Episcopal Church were to try
again 10 enter El Salvador - this
time with the approval of
Salvadoran President Alfledo
Christiani. The group, 011 a factfmding mission following the
arresIS and detention of a number
of Episcopal church workers,
was IlII'IIed back 011 Tuesday,
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Colombia, Peru ~l1d Bolivia
announced pl:rns to hold the summit in OcIOb.:r in an clTort to CSCJlaiC the ·.... orldwidc Yo ar al!ain,\
I I.,!

E:it..:':j;,.i , . .

,f

• An immediate end to
Salvadoran government and
anny interference with humanitarian relief operations, their personne' their property and their
access to civilians in need of
assistance.

And You
lost Your
File Cards?

During the past three
months there have
been more than 250
attacks in Colombia
in response to the
c(')ljntry's war
against cocaine
cartels.
"It's a very destructive situation," Fitzwdler said of Wednesday's anack, adding that authorities
weren't able to immediately determine who was responsible. Drug
traffic kers were suspected.
The Secret Serviced rccently
inspeeted Cartagena for a possible
presidential visit, and an agency
spokesIr13n, asked about security
concerns, said, "Our mission is 10
protect the president whenever and
wherever he goes."
One administration official,
speaking on the condition he not
be Identified. said if Cartagena
were sehled, Bush would likdy
make a one-day visit to the re-r
city lhal features a cHlk-W. .

The group also asked Bush
"10 clearly affinn as a matter of
U.S. policy the right of refgious
and other private volU!!!!lrj agci1
cies 10 respond 10 humanitarian
need without interference."

·ToffioITO"W .

- slated despite violence

Fitzwater said a few other cities
be refused to identify were also
being considered, but added that "1
think it's probably preferable" that
the sum !nit be held in Soulh
America, the world's top area for
cocaine producuon.

imposed by the Salvadoran government, which now limit the
distribution of international
assistance to government-designated channels.

You SayYourTenn
Paper's Due

s. Kmet"\can summit
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
White House called the latest
bomb auack in cocaine-ravaged
Colombia Wednesday "a very
destructive situation," but ref used
to back off plans for President
Bush to possibly attend a drug
:.ummit there next year.
While House press secretary
Marlin Fitzwater said I.he resort
town of Cartagena - the top
choice for the summit by the South
American bost nations of
Colombia, Peru and Bolivia remains under active consideration.

Geneva Convention, must guarantee relief agencies the right 10
emergency assistance to civilians
in need.
"We therefore appeal 10 you,"
they wrote Bush, "to take immediale measures to ensure that the
Salvadoran government allow
access by humanitarian agerlcies
10 people in need ..
Specifically, the relief agencies demanded the U.S. government work 10 assure:
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Demonstrators in Poland deface Lenin statue
the crowd threw paint canisters and

r:Rsniin~ Mm~ ~IH.j ~.s~~d ~::('hes

Lcch Walcsa.
uTtc. Wi.!1i~' 4ih)uuu Un; IIJUllU-

Lenm in southern from nearby parks into the mountPoland with paint canisters ing blaze at the foot of the bronze
Wednesday and ignited a large fire statue.
around its base with gasoline
Witnesses placed th' crowd at
bombs and wooden benches before about 2.000.
riot police broke up the rally.
As night feU and the fire ebbed,
It was the third straight the protesters moved on to the
Wednesday of rioting at the statue. militia station in the nearby Zgoda
The demonstrations at the Nowa housing district Police gathered
Huta sleelworks on the oulSkirts of there were pelted with rocks and
Krakow began Nov. 22 on the eve gasoline bombs and fought back
of . Prime Minister Tadeusz with water cannon and concussion
Mazowieclci's visit to Moscow.
, grenades.
. Wednesday'S crowd, organized
Solidarity sources said Solidarity
by themo~t!y youthful Movement parliament deputy Edward Nowak
for an Altemative Society, chanted, auempted to mediate the dispute.
"Down with communism" and
The rioting lOOk place despite a
"Soviets go home." Members of call for calm by Solidarity leader

mcot to Vladimir Lenir, ;1} Nowa
Huta is intensifying," he said in /I
statemcot issued in Gdansk. "Any
drastic solution of this problem
will havc the character of a political provocation."
Last Wednesday, demonstrators
also clashed with police ariel' selting a fire at the fOOl of the statue.
Nineteen policemen were injured
in that melee, one seriously. .
On Monday Aleksander Hall,
minister in charge of contacts with
political parties and groups,and
two Solidarity deputies met with
residents in an auempt to reso:ve
the situation. Hall warned police
would intervene if there were fur-

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) -

St::nc 2,000 ~muii5iIaI.C.n Uefa.:ed
1I !S!dlU~ 1JI

ther <lcmonstrations.
deputies, which would support the
Mc::nwhlle, four Communist government"
Party deputics in Parliament
Also Wedncsday, Mazowiccki
resigned their seats and their party received a dclegation of the
membership on grounds their col- American Jewish Congress led by
leagues were preventingcoopera- its chairman, Robert Lifton.
Lion with the Solidarity-led govem- During the mecting both sides
mcot
stressed the need to overcome fric"The party is irreformable." tion in relations.
said one deputy, Marian
The Jcwish officials said an inciCzerwinski, following a meeting dent last July in which Rabbi
with party lcader Mieczyslaw . Avraham Weiss of New York and a
Rakowski
group of supporters scaled thc
"In the ClUjCUS there is a certain fence of a controversial convent at
frustrated conservative group, and the Auschwitz death camp, creatanolhet group, much bigger, with ing an international uproar over thc
liberp.l and pro-reform views. Roman Catholic Church's initial
However the discussion is domi- refusal to move the facility off
nated by the first one," he said. grounds considered hallowed by
"We want to form a group of Jews.

Official: Chinese socialism upheld
BEllING (UP!) - Six months
after the cra;:kdown on the democ-

racy movement, a senior government official has vowed that China
will continue to uphold socialism
as a "historical trend that cannot be
stopped," the state-run press
. reponed Wednesday.
In a forceful reiteration of the
government's hard line, Yuan Mu,
spokesman foc the State Council,

Peoplc's Daily.
The spring protests, which began
on uni\'t~rsily campuses arod spread
nationwide, cxposed deep SJ:'lts
among China's top leaders, some
of whom opposed a to'Jgh line
against the protesters.
Aging hard-linea'S won and OUSled then-Communist Party chief'
Zhao Ziyang, the architect of many'

Thursday

ALL DAY· All NIGHT

50( 12 oz. Drafts • 50( Speed ralls
Thursday
Brian Croft
Friday ,
Bar Stormers
Saturday
Slappln' Henry Blue
Hours 9:30 - 1:30AM
308 S. Illinois

The govemment called in the
army on June 3 to sweep away
demon~trators from Beijing's
Tl3Ilallmen Square. Hundreds, perhaps thousands, ,were lcilled when
troops fired on unanned prolCSlCrs.

::WEPROMISE:

China's cabinet, characlerized last
spring's student-led protests for
greater freedom and the ensuing
crackdown as "'apolitical Slru~e
ofsboclcing seventy.~'
'.
jlut he said the Chinese leadership' is united and has the full trust
of the people in its ability to
uphold socialism.
"nus is a historical trend which
cannolbe stopped and whoevcr
tries to Stop thc'"trend shall meet
certain defeat," Yuan said
Yuan's. comments came in a
public speech .Tuesday and were
reponed Wednesday in the
Communist Party newspapcr

.No-hassle, convenient~clean,
fast, professional service!

OR:

Tokyo police
stop radicals
at airport
TOKYO (UPl) - A massive
force of 6,500 police Wednesday
finally subdued four radicals
anned with ftrcbombs and slingshots and perched in three crude
metal towers, ending a bizarre
thaee-day standoff involving a
protest against expansion of
Tokyo's intemalional airport.
The massive police deployment
took place at a protcsI. encampment :
in the path of the planned expansion of Tokyo's major airport at
Narita, 40 miles east Tokyo.
.' .
Although the protest occurred .
outside the ~'s maiD perime-.' :
ter and did Dot disrupt flights, ...
many travelers bound for die -airpon were inconvenienced by' .
increased scrutiny of their luggage :
and travel documcuts at police: ';
checkpoints. . .
.
The end came when a handful of,
t:rOuching police in full riot gear
wcre ferried in an armored gondola
fixed 10 a construction aane to a
huge iron cage thaL police had earlier pen:hed atop the 16-foot high
protest towers to protut them
against attacks from gasoline
bombs.

P.K.'s

of the past decade's economic
reforms, on charges he supponed
thc movement

You don't pay!

or

*,. '.

Police on Tuesday used water
cannons to fend off the firebomb
and slingshot barrage, demolishing
one of the towers and arresting one
of thl' protesters. who all wore
motorcycle helmets.
Japanese television showed that
police emergrng from dle "ereclorset" contraption apparent! y beat
and kicked the protesters into submiss:on.
"It's over. All of the the
protesters are under arrest," said
Koh ji Tncishi, a spokesman for the
Chil":1 prefecture police.
1'''1'(' ~O, Dx!yEgvptiaTl, December 7,19'19
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At Minit-Lube we use quality Quaker
State products and feature the fmest quaJ\ty
service with the best ttained service team
in the business. If you don't receive quality
products and quality service at Minit-Lube.
you dont pay. It's as simple as that. No
hassles. No qualifiers.
,,;.;.
At Minit-Lube we change ~ur car's oil

and fIlter. lube the chassis, and check and
fill other fluids in about 10 minutes.. So come'
in, And enjoy every aspect of Minit-Lube.. ~
quality or you dont pay."
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10 Minute Full-service Lubrication~ .
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Family seeks "right to die" for daughter in coma
:~:.\\\ ;~~::':;:~'~, ~I~~, ;~~~i~:' ~\l;,~~I~;;~
I~!i\.·

fn.1f11 tlk'ir (bU2Ili.;:r _.- :.i l~r\'p
fjf dirrCh~l;i aonl s:n~pl:

,,-'~'Jl1r;;

l.:1:~il!::~il1:; ~i r~~pjr·llur.
11~1',\ l'\ ~r. \\. Illiam Ci.'ib~. ~H1
~H;,'r!1 .:y n..'pr ..>~·n1m~ lill..' CrUf.;m
;':L'" l'''U'''',
Til.:' ~\,'1un·.:"1

d ...'':bi(m. nOl t··\f)..:~.:L·

d 'Jmil Jun~, could haw br rC;Kh-

ing implications throughout the
coullIr\, as f:lJllilies and states
struggle with the morJlity of medical technology that can artificially
sustain life fordccadcs.
The case from Missouri deals

:~~!1::;~" t~~'~~ ~1~\lt~tI;~:;<~~'~ ~.~.~~~. ~'i:~~~:;:
q;ll.: cm orJc'f in,,;!,!'..: llI:diGt!
c:lrc."

l'nder qUl'sticming from Justi,c
Sandra Day O'Connor, he collxdcd that lhe stale could SlOp a COIllpelent person from refusing food
and water, such as a person who i~

~uicid:lL

Cl,n,:: ,,:tid

h,' die! nOl npp,),~ :!
;,l[lri Ih';Jrinl!
dc'l~r!llin,' ;,n

I,'

iJl~·\\Illl'l·l;.'IlL J~~Hi~I1(:-; v.. i~h ...~:'! hui.
'''':01.',1 lkil IIl~ 'l~lll,;:lrJ ,;:1 in tiI.:
...::til..' :-iUPf-:lih' \.-·l~ur~ uljn~ th .. n
b'Tc',1 r::11(H':1I
til;: k.:(t;:1!.! tub,'
.";:"'t a '·:-:.L.tlHbrd s-t' high lh ..':-.S'~H~

or

.. 11",,;.]) S \\ 1Il:-:.

Robal Pr,:ssoll, a Missouri
as"islant ,Illornn' !.!c'nl'ral. ;llso

slxking to namlW 'th~ smp.: ~)f the
case, wid the court, "Whm W~
hJve is simply a question of how 10
decide for someone who can'l
decide for Ihcmsclvcs. "

l\.':HllC!il Starr. rcprcs'-Illing til,' . heen i'l an irre"crsibk coma sine('
,,'c'\'; of the' fc,kr:ll gmcrnmcnt, ];IIlU:lfY 1983, is whether there i,:
c':,l:,'d llk' i,SIlC;': .. t!illl.ult 1llc1;';J!" ~ollst!lUlioml ri~hlLO r.-fus:: mell'
,111C ld. \\'hi~il IlU CU!bC!bllS hJS
;':11 car:::.
-

:..'\ul\\.'d
tL~ ~d..;l.) ~~!id lP. thi~ casl.~~ lhL
lami!',' i~ :-; ..>..'km.: lo 1"i.. . IHO\·I." foo~i
:1Ilt! '.;;Il~r Ir"m ~ p:nicnt, flot tum

cnl-:- is:'tuC'". COIlJ1I10!I!: i('! ...'IT:..."d i,
~h right tu dk\ has ((llllL up r. .·I~:.t~
...'~th in [ ..."(""":111 \l·~~r... a-,; t...':-tlljl~~I~
i!l i).lltc'!IlS ur
~1I:t,d:.lllS h~l'

,,11 a n:sptr:nm as in til" landmark
Kart'[l Al\n Quinlan casco In th:l!
case, Ihe family won thc right \()
re'movc tlieir comatosc daughter
from a respirator but rcfused to
remove food and watcr.
At i~sue in Ihe case brought by
Ihe parents of Cruzan, who has

SouC!htlll cll,lnhxlil'al LrCJIllIl'lll.
S'IIlCC the Quinlan GISC ill 197'
court, in SOJlll~ :!6 Am<'riGIIl juri
dictions ha\'c authori~.cd Ille refu.',
of mcdical treatment and som,
statc legislatures also have passed
Jaws giving citizclls some rights to
rcfu.o.;e medical trcatmcnL

Authorities in five countries
freeze cartel member's assets
WASHINGTON (UPI) Authorities have frozen bank
accounts in five countries boIding
$61.8 million belonging to a key
figure in the Medellin cocaine cartel in Colombia, Attorney General
Dick 1bombwgh said Wedoosday.

where it is protected from U.S,
aulhorities.
"We have lost $20 million,"
Lawn told reportelS.
Rodriguez-Gacha is on the
Justice Department's "dirty
dozen" list of cocaine cartel lead-

The money rqxeseoIS loog-Illml

high-yield investments belonging _DEA officials said
to Jose GoozaIo Rodriguez.Gldla, .
a "member of die ttiumvirale d:al the v were able to
heads die Medellin cocaioecancl...
J

,abeJustioe[)q)anineotsaid.
, ,The seizure foDowed amid on a
bome in Colombia in <ktDber dial
, poduced a treasure !rove of financial mc:ords, said Jack Lawn. chief

of the U.S. Drug Enforcement

Adminisrndion.
Rodriguez-Gacha remains at
Iarge. as does his financial ~
Mauricio Vives, in whose name the
mooey was held in bank 8CCOIIIItS
in five countries - England,
Switzerland, Austria, Luxembourg
and the Uniled States..
Vives controlled about 581 million of Rodriguez-Gacha's drug
money, Lawn said, but authorities
were able to frtleze only $6L8 million because about $20 million was
suddenly trans£cnedlQ Panama,

freeze $61.8 million
.belonging to a ke v
J
figure in Medellin's
drug carte/~
us most wanted by the United
SI8leS; ,

'·'"liC was inveSting in high-yield
stocks and invesbnents." Lawn
said, and the now-frozen assets
consistedofSlOCksandcash.
"This really is precedent-setting
in size and scope," Thornburgh
said. He said it represe!lled pan. of
the "stash" of the RodriguezGacha OIganmuioo but he gave no
indication what percentage the
$61.8 million mightconslitule_
Although Rodriguez-Gacha

remains free, Thornburgh said,
"He has been shorn of substantial
assets,"
Of the total amount seized, $2
million was in banks in the United
StaleS. Thornburgh refused to identify any of Ihe banks involved in
the case.
The fro7Jen money "will be bandled in acoordance with the laws of
die muntties where it was seized, "
the department said. and
Thornburgh praised legal auIhori, ties overseas for speedy c:ooperalion with abe United Stales.
In addition to the money in
American banks, the department
said. Luxembourg froze 10
accounts containing $39.4 million
in assets, Switzerland froze
accounts worth $10.3 million.
Austtia blocked $5.9 million and
Britain froze $4.2 million.

ti,,"1'

T-BIRDS
Bacardl

$1.25
Absolut

$1.25
111 Washington

529-3808

The bank accounts were under
the control of Vives and money
only could be moved on the basis
of bis-signature, Lawn said.

Lawn said the DEA is continuing a long-term investigation
"where we are looIcing at the car·
tels."

United States to host three-way
Middle East conference next year
_ WASIDNGroN (UP!) - Egypt ries. Before Ihe Washington ronand Israel have agreed in principle ference the Israeli delegation will
to Secretary of State James Baker's "conduct a separate dialogue"
plan for taIks on Ihe future of the with a Palestinian delegation in
Israeli-<ICCUpied tenitories and abe Cairo.
'
United StaleS will host a three-way ,
Baker began the ~lep-by-step
Middle East conference early iIext 'process of tryi~g to set 'up the
year, the State Department meeting in: late SepleIDber at the
announced Wednesday.
". ~';,;.~.I!*e_NN~~s.:JV.htn he met
i The State Department pub~~t'M~.. q,ni ..~;foreign
fpr the first time the text of>dJe Ministet ~ ~.;~ .!

:r~~~~~~~~~=ts:£i~~~=

had the basic "yes" answers from
both sides.
He now has those positive

responses.
After an initial rejection by the
Israeli inner Cabinet of his plan,
the Isiacli prime l!1iIiis1ec; Yitzludc
Shamit, acceptfd thC brOOd oorllRe
of ijaker's fi~' points bqt ~ i'; '_;
that the PLO must be excluded"
from the direct talks and' the' .
Washington conference mUSl,dcat
only,.wi\h the subject, of the elec- " '
tions, anii noftakcdn broader'

thC-" -'llriy changes 'a.- adjuslmelits in the
plan would have to rome after he issues.
( Spokeswoman.
' Margaret
Tutwiler said that Baker received
(rom Egyptian Foreign Minister '
lsmet AbdeI-Meguid,aMpositivc: :
response" to Baker's five-point'
}i'oposal for a fnunewodc f91: talks_
dealing wilh the future ~ IsraeIi~~",
occupied West bank: and 9,az,8" .:';.
Strip.
'~ .:_ ~. L-'
• UIst monlh, lsmel sent a S!nular., .
Iy worded reply~ but wittl ~:-,,~,,:,
~assumptions" ()r resecvations.
EgflJl, which is representing the
PaIestine Liberation Organization
if! the preliminary negotiations,
, 1990-91 American CoUeg~, Testing Family Financial Statement
also added "certain views,"
Tutwiler said.
, (ACTIFFS) Forms Will Be Available Beginning ,
The positive responses from
bolh sides prepare lhe ground for a
·trilateral Washington conference,
probably in January, if various
Pick Up Your Copy At Tbe Financial Aid Office
scheduling difficulties can be
(Woody Hall, B Wing, 3rd Floor) Before Christmas Break.
worked out
The conference would deal wilh
creating machinery to set up elecComplete And Mail the ACTIFFS As Soon As Possible After
tions for the Palestinian Arabs, and
.J
1990 For
Consideration.
choosing lheir representatives in a
conferenCe With lsmel to de:lem1ine
Paid
For
By
The
Financial
Aid
Office
the future of Ihe occupied IeJriroDaily Egyptian, Decembar 7.1989, Page 21
~ to bridge the gulf between

Arab and Israeli positions.
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Bosox sign Reardon,
'reliever of the decade'
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)
- JefT Reardon, selected as the
relief pitcher of the 1980s,
Wednesday embarked on a new
decade with a new team when
he signed a three-year contract
with the BOSlOn Red Sox.
Reardon, a Boston-area native
and a graduate of the L'niversity
of Massachusetts, will receive
56.8 million, with incentives
that include winning the Cy
Young Award and making the
All-Star team.
"He's just ecstatic about il,"
Boston General l\1anager Lou
Gorman said at the winter meetings, where ..he announcement
took place.

Gorman said the deal gives
the Red Sox "options" to make
other moves, but refused to be
specific. Boston's other closer,
Lee Smith, probably will be
packaged to land s!aning pitching.
"There's a lot of teams that
need a shon reliever," Boston
Manager Joe Morgan said
"The decisiveness with which
they moved on Reardon tells me
they're close on deals," said his
agent, Randy Hendricks. "But I
don't know."
Hendricks said the length and
value of the contract and the
chance to pitch near home led
Reardon to select the Red Sox.

Negotiator: Lockout possible
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI)Basebal!'s
top
negotiator
Wednesday called for a "civil"
relation~jlip with players, but
warned c.f a lockout if current taiks
fail to produce a new labor agreemenL
Citing this winter's market,
Charles O'Connor said collusion
has been eliminated. But he said
the market also shows a need for
change in the current contract and
said management would pursue its
options.
"I have in the past and today
discussed with the clubs the usc of
economic pressure in collective
bargaining, whether it is the
employees' right to strike or the
management's right to shut down
or lock out employees," O'Connor
said.
O'Connor appeared with

Commissioner Fay Vincent after
Wednesday's joint major league
owners'meeting.
Vincent said several topics were
discussed, including expansion,
logos, lotteries, Caribbean draft
and television.
Baseball's labor troubles occupied one half the mccting, Vincent
said. Some of this year's free
agents have smashed the 53 million per year salary barder.
National League Cy Young Aw:ud
winner Mark Davis is demanding a
five-year guaranteed contract
worth more than 516 million.
"Certainly there was no
unawareness on the part of anyone
in the room as to what had taken
place," Vincent said.
The union has said it will insist
on compliance with any pew
agreemenL Two separate arbitra-·

tors have ruled baseball conspired
lO rig the market against free
agents, a violation of the current
contract
Vincent said he would do what
he could to prevent any recurrence.
"I think it is a serious embarrassment to b;.seball that therc
have been findings lhatthese \'iolations occurred," Vincent said. "I
would hope it would never happen
aga·~n."

O'Connor replaced Barry Ron~,
who left his position as head of the
Player Relations Committee last
week on the eve of contract talks.
The current pact expires Dec. 31,
and two strikes ha~c already taken
place this decade.
Rona had said baseball needed
an accord by Feb. 15 to avoid a
lockout.

Yount owes Brewers $5 million
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -

Free agent Robin Yount owes the
Milwaukee Brewers more than $5
million, and the debt must be paid
before the American League's: .0/0time Most Valuable Player can
change teams.
Yount borrowed 55.233 million,
United Press International has
learned, from the Brewers so his
brother, Larry, could invest it for
him. The 10I.IIlS took place the last
two times the player signed contracts with Milwaukee.
A $2 million payment falls due
in mid-December vith 'he balance
due March 1992.
Yount, MVP last year and in
1982, has been cmsidecing possibilities with the California Angels
as well as Milwaukee foHowing
the expiration of a three-year con-

X-mas No.w

The Brewers, negotiating to
return Robin Yount to the learn,
have declined to commenl
A source told UPl no payments
Baseball rules, according to a
have been made on the loan for
baseball executive fa.rniliar with
two years. Repayments were to be
them, mandate the entire loan must
made through payroll deductionsbe satisfied before Yount can The Younts requested the deducchange teams. This is to avoid contions be SlOpped
flict of inWJesL
The Brewers acknowledge priThe Brewers are co-signers on
vately payments haye been missed
the loans. Attorneys are unclear
on loans that at one time totaled
whether California law would per55.7 million.
mit the Angels to replace the
One possible reason is the real
Brewers as co-signer.
estate market. Yount may have
Yount's brother Larry is head of been unable to develop the properLKY Development, a Phoenix ty or re-sell it without taking a big
company. Repeated calls to the loss.
company with requests for interLarry Yount, after repeated
views or clarifications have found requests by a Milwaukee sports
Larry Yount either out of the office writec for interviews, finally did
or in a meeting. Calls were not call him - to rage at him for printing a story on the situation.
returned.
tracL He said earlier this week he
would not decide until at least
Friday.

Wash & Wax $29.95
Classic Car· Care
220 S. Washington 529-3814
good thru 12-16-89

EASTERN, "trom Page'24------game with SIU-C will be based
around the defense of both bal1clubs.
Samuels lost six senior from last
year's squad. H:s starting lineup
consists of four sophomores and
one junior.
"We're an awfully young team,"
Samuels said. "We played very
hard during our first four game~.
That is a very positive sign for us.
We have lots of room for improvement. I think it's going to be a
great game. It's a super rivalry. I'm
glad we're playing them here
(Lantz Fieldhouse).n
Graduate-assistant coacli Tim
Wills scouted the PantherS and said
playing them on their borne coon
will be a stiff challenge for the
Salukis.
·'It is prelly well babnced,n
Wills said. "Tt doe:;n't seem like

they have just one goly who is
going to go out and dominate and
beat you. They're balanced. They
do a good job of getting it to the

open man.
kt"robably their best all-around
player is Barry John'-'Il," Wills
said. "He's real quick, a good
jumper. He has pretty good range
for a 6-7 kid He goes to the basket
well. When he comes oul and is
ready to play. !Ie has a lot of ability.n
The SaIukis will rely heavily but not solely - on man-to-man
defense against the Panthers.
"1 think we'll playa majority of
man-w·man," Wills said. "That's
going to be the plan going in. The
coach (Herrin) will be more than
willing LO switch if we're having
more ,oucc= wllh the 7.om." or not

having snccess with the man-to-

man, whatevec the case is.
'"They are basically a haIf-coun
team," Wills said. "They want to
keep the score as low as possible.
If our kids go out and play hard on
the defCflSo} with good intensity, we
have shown that we can cause a
problem for just. about anybody we
play."
Senior center/forward Jerry
Jones leads the SaIukis in scoring
and rebounding at 18 points and
11.7 rebounds per contesL Junior
point guard Sterling Mahan avecages 16 points and 6 assists per
game.
.

95¢ SpeedraiIs
Free Pool D~~y
Foosball
. Horseshoes

Billiards: \
457-5950 J

Darts·
Volleyball

Department of Theater
School of Music
& J.e. Penny
proudly present

Senior guard Freddie McSwain .
is next at 15.5 points per game followed by junior forward Rick
Shipley with 11.7 points and 9.3.
rebounds per game.

BOUNTY, from page 24----,------Coach 13lillo) Rvan ,,;lid. "'Coming
r~f an ~lllolional ViCll\l \ owr the
lilants and h;lving jnst bcat("11 the
Cowboys 27-0 10 day·, agu,
they've got to get up. Hopefully

Tim SALUKJ Booster Club IUJlcheon will be at noon today at the
Carbondale Days Inn. Featured
speakers include women's basketball coach Cindy SCOll and Core)
Allen Forgue, gilesl M.e. from
WTAO radio.
"
LEAR" AJlOUT rock climbin~
from 6 to 8 p.lll. tomorrow at th~
Rcc Center Dance SlUdio.
EqUIpment will be provided. For
morc information call the
Adventure Resource CentCf at 453-

2385.
liEU' '·T[{I\1 TliE IIU.E·' .ifld

the balolll'Y that ':uy \\;" saying
"':ill firc lhc'm up to show them
.,\

tlO'~

hoss.·

Jolllhun's charges were roundly
,!cnied by the Eagles and pmmpt~

pledge to drink rc..~ibly during
the holidays from 3:30 to 6 p.m.
;()(Iay at the Alunmi Lounge of the
Rec Center, For more infonnation,

contact Kathy Rankin at 536-5531.
THE SALUKI men's baskctball
game against the SI. Louis
Billikcns at 8 p.m., Dec. 15 in the
Arena will he televised live across
the country by ESPN. Advance
tickets are $2 Wilh valid student
I.D and may be purchased at the
Arena Ticket Office. The office is
"Pl·n fnllll () cUll. lU 4:30 p.m. For
Ildmlil;ttlllll Lali 453-5319.

an invesLigation by the league.
") do believc the players will bc
up for thc ball game, " Johnson
said. "It has created interest in the
players. Possibly, Philadelphia rr.ay
have ovcrlooked us and been
;:tlmewhat complacent if we hadn't
made those comments."
Johnson made his charges after
Eagles IincbackC{ Jessie Small ieveled Zendejas.

Puzzle answers

A ContemJ?Orary Opera
Adapted From The ClassIC Tale By Cnarles Dickens
By

Thea Musgrave

Directed By George Pinney
Nov. 30, Dec. 1, 2, 8 & 9 At 8:00p.m.
Dec. 10 At 2:00p.m.
TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
McLeod Theater

s. End 01 Communlcatloos D'dg.
JUlnois University
At Carbondale

SOIIthem

Box Office Houl'S
12:00p.m. ·4:3Op41.

453·3001
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OzziescQ,()PS up1 Oth G()ld Glove of the decade NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) Sl. Louis Cardinals' shortstop
Ozz.ic Smith was awarded his 10th
Gold GIo\'e in a row Wednesday 10
make it a clean sweep of the
1980s.

suaight while. in the American
League, first baseman Don
MaLLingly of the New York
Yankees won his fifth in a row and
catcher Bob Boone of the Kansas
City Royals was VOlCd the sevenLh
of his career.

Chicago CUbs' sccood baseman·
Ryne Sandberg won his seventh

The Gold Glove awards, spon-

INGRAM, from Page 2 4 nition and recruiting, Ingram said.
And the Missouri Valley
Confert".nce, though it is strong in
basketball, does not compete in
swimming. So Ingram must compeIe as an independent.

sm:d by Rawlings. are dctennincd
by a vote of major league managers and coaches.
Smith's Gold Glove put him past
Luis Aparicio, who won nine, as
the all-time leader at shor1SlOp.
First-time winners were AL Cy
Young award winner Bret

KOPIES & MORE

Cards, Tigers
make trade

i309

NASHVILLE,
Tenn.
(UPI) - The Sl. Louis
Cardinals said Wednesday at
the winter meetings they
have acquired three minor
league players from the
Detroit Tigers in exchange
for outfielder Jim Lindeman
and pitcheI" Mall Kinzer.
The Cardinals acquired
second baseman Pat Austin.
catcber Bill Hendersoo and

"The good IeanlS in the Big Ten
and Big Eight have wanted LO
swim us early in previous years, "
said Ingram. "So we've ttainedlO
be ready early but haven't always
had strollg competition later to
keep lIS race ready for the NCAA
meet."
As a remedy, the Salukis wiD
Doug Ingram
swim tough dual meeIS \ale in the
season with Nebraska, Iowa and bas a beUer facility among the ICp
Arkansas. 'Ik':y will also swim in a schools in the Midwest, Ingram
meet of independent schools fea- said.
"In swim circles we're known,
turing Notte Dame and Pinmwgb. .
and if I can get them 10 come 10
sru.c's strongest suit might be Cadlondale.1 can oflllD sell them."
its swim facility. Only Michigan Ingram added.

Saberhagen of the R·Jyal<;,. catcher Benito Santiago.
Montrcal first baseman And.;
Completing the AL list were
Galarraga and New York Mt'.s' Minnesota third baseman Gary
pitcher Ron Darling.
Gaetti, Toronlo shortstop Tony
Fernandez, Seaule se:ond baseman
Other NL winners included San Harold Reynolds pIllS oulfielders
Diego's Tonv Gwynn, Cincinnati's Gary Petlis of Detroit, Devon
Eric Davis and Piusburgh's Andy White of California and. Kirby
Van Slyke in the outfield plus PuckeuofMinnesota.
-

right-handed pilebel- ~
Bctances.
•
The players will be
~igned to the Cardinals'
minor-league system.
, The 24-year-old Austin hit
$5 last year for the Tigers'
AA farm club in London,
Ontario.

s

ItImOIS

Ave (4 doors N.of McDonald's)
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20 to 500/0
Simply put, we've been counting and our selection is too good! We're
. CMHStocked, 80 we've slashed our prices. You can save a bundle, we
reduce our stock and everybody has a Merry Christmas. ENJOY!
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Ingram gives SIU-C swim program winning edge
CARBONDALE
(UPI) Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale swim Coach Doug
Ingram is too modest to say it, but
he is an ace in the hole for a school
that has traditionally had a full
house for SIrOng swimmers.
In his sixth year at SIU-C.
Ingram also heads the body
charged with fielding the United
States national teams for international and Olympic competition.
"1"hal does give me some name
recognition among coaches and
swimmers when I go around the
country trying to sell SIU-C in
competition with Big Ten, Big
Eight schools," Ingram said.
Ingram. 41, is the chairman of

lhe Olympic Swim Comminec for

U.S. Swimming, the governing
body of lhe span.
Ingram, a native of Fon Pierce.
Fla., seems to have sold SIU-C.
The Salukis rank with Michigan,
Iowa, Nebraska and Kansas as one
of the lOp five men's teams in the
Midwest. In the most recent
national rankings, SIU-C was No.
17 and should move up when next
week's poll is published. The top
five schools in the nation are:
Texas. USC, Stanford. Michigan
andTenne.~

The Salukis figw-e to move up in
lhe poll by virtue of having beaten

No. 9-r.mked Florida during the
weekend in the National

Invitational Tournament at the
University of Alabama SIU-e also
defeated Florida State and
Marvland in dual meets before
falling to No.8-ranked Alabama
SIU-C's highest finish in the
annual NCAA tournament was
16th in 1986. Ingram said he hopes
to do better than that when the
1990 meet is held in March.
"Coming into the season r dido 't
think we would be as SIrOng as last
year," said Ingram, whose team
was a disappointing 27th in the
NCAA meet in 1989. "Now we
seem strong and this could be our
best season ever."
Three SIU-C swimmers have
qualified for the NCAA meet by

surpassing specified time standards. Junior Eric Bradac qualified
in the 1,650-meter freestyle with a
time of 15 minutes 18.84 seconds,
a career-best time. Senior Mark
Canterbury qualified in the 200meter breaststroke in 2:00.41.
Junior Chris Gaily qualified in
both the 100 and 200-meIer bullerfly in times of 48.31 and 1:46.58,
respectively. Gaily's time in the
200-meter race was a career-best
Canterbury and GaIly each finished in the top 16 in the 1989

NCAA meet
Another top SIU-e swimmer is
Harri Garmendia, a native of
Barna, Spain. Garmendia was sev-

emh in lhe NCAA meet in 1988 in
the 200-meter bunerfiy but had a
disappointing 1989 season. He
competed for Spain in the 1984
Olympics and the 1986 world
championships, Ingram said.
"HaIf of our swimmers are from
Illinois and the other half are from
all four corners of the CO!IDlry,"
said Ingram. For instance, Bradac
is from Denver, Colo., Canterbury
lives in Charloue, N.C., and Gaily
is from Marlton,NJ.
SIU-e has several built-in problems. The school is not a majorcollege power in football or basketball, which hinck-rs name rccog-

See t-IGRAM, Page 23

Salukis deep
at point guard
Three players
give Scott
many options

CreiglHon game points out the
importanCe of the point guard position. The Salukis led 73-62 with
3:59 remaining in regulation but
the Lady Jays came from behind to
win 85-84 in overtime.
"I am hard on the point guards
because I think it's important in the
By Greg Scott
success of a team," Scott said. "1
Staff Writer
think the game against Creighton
was evidence of that. Our point
Saluki women's baliketball guard lost her composure and then
coach Cindy Scott said she wiU not everyone else did lOa."
hesitate to bring players off the
When the Saluki coaching SIafC
bench this season 10 aaIc.e advan- OPlS Eoc a quickec style of play,
1ageofdJe~·sdepdJ.
-. Anita Scott emerges from the
One poSlUon SCOll has a lot of bench. Anita SCOlt who Coach
depth III is point guard. During the Scott refers to as
Quickness,
course of a game the SaluIc:i coach gives the Salukis a different look.
has three options, in~luding 5-9
"Colleen and Anita are different
sophomore CoI!een Heimstead, 5-6 types of players." Coach Scott
fre~hm~n An!ta Scott and 5-8 said. "There will be times when we
seruor E~ RI~
.
need the steadiness and experience
SCOll S31d the point guard POSl- ihat CoUeen gives us and times we
tion ,in basketball i.s ~ital to a need Anita's quickness. We try to
team s success and ~milar to the get minutes for Anita to Ieam and
we think she has a bright future
role of a quarterbac1c m footbalL
"A point guard has to show lead- bere."
Anita Scott scored seven points
ership and get the team into their
offense.~ ~<:OO said. "They have ~
while nmning the Saluki offense in
be a stab~g force o~ the coon.
their 70-48 victory over Evansville
Scott tS high on Hell1lStead, the Dec. 2. Scott's teammates apprecistarter at the point position.
ated her efforts.
"W(" have confidence in
"The guards did a good job of
CoUCCI: .• Scott said. "We lhinIc: she
gelling the ball to us inside,"
is going to have a super year for
Saluki
forward Amy Rakers said.
us."
.
.. Anita did a good job at point
In the Salulc:is' loss to Creighton -guard and that position is really
Monday, Heimstead came through tough for a freshman."
with the best offensive output of
Coach Scon has another option
her Saluki career. Heimstead, who
averaged 3.9 points per game her at point guard in veteran Eileen
Richardson. Scott said Richardson
freshman season, scored a careerknows the syslCm beU~r than any
high 21 pointS against Creighton
and dished out seven assists. odler Saluki player.
"When we are in a pressure siluHeimstead said scoring isn't the
ation and need to give Colleen a
most imponant pan of her game.
rest, we can pul Eileen in the game
'Tm starting to take the shot
because she knows our stuff,"
when r get it." Heimstead said.
Scott said. ''She can play the No. I,
"But the most important thing for
2, or 3 position."
me is getting the team into the
offense."
Richardson. one of two seniors
Monday was a bittersweet per_ on this year's team, said she is try- .
formance for the Saluki point ing to develop more leadership
guard. Heimstead did have a career qualities this season.
night from the perimeter, but s~
"I am trying to become more
wasn't in a happy mood after- vocal and be the leader this team
wards. A relentless Creighton press needs." Richardson said. ''I'm
forced 35 ~aluld turnovers, one going to try and help out the team
shy of a school record.
as much as possible."
"It looked like I had a good
Scoo said the point guards are
game on paper. but when we very supportive of each other.
_
almost set a record for turnovers I
"Everyone understands that they
can't be too happy about that," have a role on this team and they
Heimstead said. "We had a lot of take pride in it," Scott said. 'They
mental errors and I take the blame are extremely supportive of each
for pan of that"
other and I think the point position
Scott, who was a standout point is a real plus in our program right
guard at Memphis State, said the now."
Page 24, Daily Egyptian, December 7, 1989

Miss

Sophomore Colleen Helmstead, a 5-9 point
guard, tries to dish the baD under pressure from

CreIghton defenders durtng the SalukJs' 85-84

oventne loss Monday at the Arena.

Eastern poses tough competition
for ~ndefeated Saluki hoopsters
By Kevin Simpson
S:affWriter

The Saluki men's basketball
face its toughest malChup
thus faJ in the young season as it
travels to Charleston Thursaay to
challenge the Eastern Illinois
Panthers.
SIU.(: leads the a1l-time series
53·-19. Last season the Salukis
pulled out a hard-fought 73-72 victory at the Arena. This year's
malChup wiU take place at Lantz
Fieldhouse. Game time is 7:30
p.m.
The Salukis, 3-0, average 81
points per game and have given up
ICaI1l will

an average of 60.3 while allowing
opponentS only 35 percent shooting from ihe field. The Salukis
l.old a 47 to 38.6 rebounding edge
after three games.
The Pamh.:rs are 3-1 after
defeating Murray State 55-50
Wednesday. They average 68.8
points per game while surrendering
65.8. Defense is the key to the
Panthers success as they have limited the opposition to 43.8 percent
shooting from the field.
Ailhough the Panthers are limited on expcrience.they are not deficient on talent
The Panthers are led by the allaround talent of junior point guard

Gerald Jones, a 5-10, 160 pound
offensive threat who leads his team
in scoring at 19 points per game.
Sophomore forward Barry
Johnson, a 6-7, 205, chips in 14
points and 5 rebounds per contest
Jeff Mironcow, 6-9, 220 pound
sophomore center, averages 12.5
points per contest while pulling
down an average of 7.8 rebounds.
Sixth-man Dave Olson, a 6-6, 195
pound sophomore forward, is
fourth in scoring on the team at
10.8 points per game.
Panther head coach Rick
Samuels, in his 10th year, said the
See EASTERH, Page 22

Bounty-hunting charges inspire Eagles
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - If
nothing else, Dallas Coach Jimmy
Johnson's bounty-hunting charges
have ensured that the Cowboys
and Eagles will be ready for
Sunday's game at Veterans
Stadium.
Ordinarily, a playoff contender

like the Eagles coming. off a big
victory might be flat agai::<1 a 1-12
club.
But the chance of that happening
was eliminated Thanksgiving Day
when
Johnson
charged
Philadelphia placed bounties on
quarterback Troy Aikman and

kiclc:er Luis Zendejas. The accusation came after the Eagles' 27-0
Victory over Dallas.
"It's hard to play an emotior.al
game two weeks in a row in professional football," Philadelphia

See BOlMY, Page 22

